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TELEGRAMS FOR 
TWELVE CENTS

PORTUGAL PROCLAIMED
REPUBLIC; KING IS SAFE EXPRESSION OF 

SYNOD’S LOYALTY
•l

Considered ProbableThat 
Fugitive Monarch Has 
Taken Refuge on Brit
ish Warship.

Victory of the Revolu
tionists Came After 
Fierce Fighting in the 
Streets.

President Fonseca Wit
nesses Downfall of 
Monarchy Whose Scion 
Was Driven from Brazil

Ctitain to be Material 
^Reduction in Cost of 

/Messages Sent in 
Canada.

Rates Will Approximate 
Those in Great Britain 

Increased Business 
Will Follow.

Remarkable Scene Wit
nessed When Message 
to King George Was 
Adopted Last Evening.

Nature of Bishop King, 
don Memorial to be 
Decided Today--Reso
lution on Divorce.

RETIRES NOV. 20 À"

&
Conflict Begun Tuesday 

Morning and Continued 
Through Darkness of 
Night-Many Killed.

.4
'

|r.
HERMES FONSECA, 

President-Elect of Brazil. Visitor at 
Lisbon During Troublesome Times.Portugal has betn proclaimed 

public. According to the latest Lisbon 
advices Théophile Bragada a noted re
publican leader, is me new president. 
The Portuguese Marseillaise is the 
new national anthem and the emblem 
of monarchy on the palace has been 
replaced by the flag of red and green, 
the colors of the republican party.

That there was fierce lighting In the 
streets of Lisbon, is evidenced by des
patches from all quarters. Disorders 
at Oporto have been repressed by the 
troops, many regiments of which are 
said to be still loyal to the king. King 
Manuel, the queen mother and the 
queen dowager, are reported to have 
taken refuge in the palace at Mafra. a 
short distance out of Lisbon. They 
may now he on a British warship 
bound for Gibraltar. At least they are 
considered to have reached a place of 
safety. London advices say that by a 
treaty of alliance Great Britain Is 
hound to afford protection to the King 
of^ Portugal. If this is "duly applied

that speech the king threatened war 
against the religious orders, and the 
holy see expected a repetition in Por
tugal of the policy which Premier 
Caualejas Is conducting In Spain.

Spain Looking for News.
Madrid, Oct. 5.—The Spanish gov

ernment has despatched automobiles 
to Portugal and lias also sent 
ships In an effort to learn the exact 
situation In that country, 
patches received here from the 
of the trouble are conflict »nr, but all 
ugree that a fierce engagement took 
place between the revolting 
and the royalists. The Porta 
«■ruinent, as soon as it learned the 
«•xtent of the rising, decided that it 
would be safest to have King Manuel 
leave the palace. As he Issued forth 
he was greeted by the Spanish min-

The king's countenance was grave. 
Me told the minister that he would 
retain as small u suite as possible, 
as he did not wish to expose his 
friends to danger. Both the king and 
the queen mother showed calmness 
in the face of the great calamity to 
the monarchy. Despatches from 
Oporto styy that no revolutionary 
movement lias occurred there. Late 
official advice» from Lisbon, l>>- way 
of the fronth* say that th«* greater 
part of the army remained faithful 
to the king, communication from out
lying districts, however, luis been Jm- 
poslhle, ns the revolutionists cut all 
the bridges and blocked the highways 
to prevent the advance of the troops 
hurrying to the succor of the king.

Fermier Canak-Ja* said tonight that 
ho was ignorant of the whereabouts 
of King Manuel, but was certain that 
die was sufo and possibly on his way 
to Gibraltar In an English warship.

that ten of the For 
tuguese regiments are still loyal to 
the monarchy.

In answer to the confusing reports 
concerning King Manuel, h uas gakl 
at tin* Portuguese le 
that the king was on board a Brazil
ian warship. It was questioned that 
the king succeeded In eluding the re
volutionists, who. according to one 
report, were not anxious to have him 
on their hands.

Word of the proclamation of a re
public and the formation of a provi
sional government has reached here, 
the advices saying that Bernandlno 
Machldo had been chosen as presi
dent. The greatest uneasiness prevail
ed in Madrid, but all is quiet, although 
the fear was expressed In political 
circles that disorders may occur lien- 
tonight. The cruiser Carlos V. sail
ed for Lisbon tonight.

and towards dawn it increased in in
tensity. At 11 o'clock last night in
surgents encamped on the heights of 
Avenlda da Ltberdado tried to force 
their way to the centre of the city, 
but were driven back by the loyal 
treops. As the latter passed the bar
racks of the first artillery they dis 
covered that It was In the hands of 
the republicans.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—It Is certain that 

there will he a material reduction in 
the cost of telegraph messages in 
Canada In the near future and that 

'the rates will be made approximate 
to those prevailing in Great Britain. 
It is possible that the reduction in 
domestic rates will be accomplished 
before a cheaper Atlantic cable 
Vice is established.

It is understood that Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the postmaster general, who 
Is on his way to South Africa, will 
introduce the question in the form 
of u. resolution in the house of 
mous next session and that the mut
ter will be referred to the railway 
commission tor inquiry and proved-

While no definite rate has been men
tioned, It Is probable that the minis
ter will recommend that the minimum 
figure should be not lower than twelve 
cents and not higher than fifteen, with 
comparative rates for distant mes 
sages.

It Is pointed out that, when a couple 
of decades ago the rate in Great Brit 
aln was reduced from one shilling to 
sixpence, the increase in busln 
which ensued, more than compensat
ed for the reduction in price. It lb 
also remarked that the cheap night 
letter telegrams Instituted in this 
country have been a success and con
vince students of the question of 
telegraphic and telephonic communi
cation that the cheapening of rates Is 
an advantage both to the public and 
to the companies.

The question of a uniform rate all 
over Canada has been considered, 
but it Is not thought that the time for 
this radical change has arrived.

g Tlie Anglican Synod of llie Diocese 
or Fredericton had three session- yes- 
, r,la>- flnd finished a vast amount of 
business. From N>i o'clock yesterday 
morning until after eleven o'clock last 
night the clerical and lay members 
were Immersed in the business of the 
church, and when the 
last evening It

ft'

V.Tlio des-
n1 H"Firing in Darkness,

The night firing was carried on In 
complete darkness, the electric lights 
having failed. The Insurgents were 
led by the retired admiral ratios 
Reis. Their forces were greatly aug
mented by desertions from among the 
monarchists and they succeeded ev
entually In getting control of the city. 
The Inhabitants today avo parading 
the streets, most of them with rifles 
In their hands, singing the Portuguese 
Marseillaise which has now become 
the national anthem. Red cross ainbul 

and parties, police 
the fire brigade are patrolling 

the streets and removing the dead 
and wounded.

The revolutionists raided all build
ings which flew the old flag and tor • 
down the emblems of the monarchy. 
The warships greeted the hoisting of 
the republican flag with salutes of 
artillery. Eusebio Lean, the Republi
can leader, made a speech from the 
balcony of the town hall, saying that 
he entrusted the imllciug of the city 
uml the maintenance of order to tin- 
citizens.

"Respect nil pnolle and private prop
erty," he exclaimed, "and the lives of 
all persons, whoever ih« \ muv lie.

The huge crawl uBfot had gathered 
around the bulldtfi^ cheered the 
speaker frantically. Notwithstanding 
the thrilling events taf the past two 
days. Jho people are how showing com
posure. and It sei'ins likely, that order 
111 the city of Lisbon will be maintain
ed. It Is rumored that General (lor- 
Jas, who commanded the defending 
forces committed suicide when he saw 
that the fall of tie palace was Inevi
table.

synod adjourned 
the opniou 

mat, the sessions of today and Friday 
would complete this gathering.

Many important mat'era wtre dis
cussed yesterday, but the debates were 
not at all of a lively character. There 
an* yet several controversial matters 
o be discussed and it le expected that 

thu debate this morning on the terms 
ul th,‘ Mngdon memorial will draw 
out some Interesting addresses. Prac. 
tieally all the standing committees and 
boards of the synod have had their re- 
JDQXts before the house and tie- bust- 
"«fR remaining to he consider* d Is In 
tie- form of motions of which notice 
has been given and Hie discussion of 
Mich new business

regiments
iguese gov-

HENRY L. sriMSON, 
Republican Candidate For Governor 

of New York.
I

X«-w York. Oct. " Theodore Roo 
sevelt announced today through Ezra 
Prentice, the new Republican state 
chairman, that on returning from Ills 
southern trip, which will begin tonioi 
row. h.- will be at the servit •- of the 
committee and ready to begin active 
stumping 

Pr

WM. H. MOODY,
Associate Judge of U. 3. Supreme 

Court, Who Has Retired Owing to 
III Health.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. G.—President 
Tail's letter accepting the resigna
tion of associate Justice Wm. II. 
Moody, of the supreme court to take 
effect Nov. 20, was mailed to the re
tiring Jurist today.

The letter was entirely an autograph 
one and I11 it the president pavs high 
tribute both to Justice Moody and to 
the tribunal on which he served.

The 1- rench newspapers are urging 
the government of France not to per
mit Intervention, even if in Spain, too. 
Hi'* government Is threatened with 
overthrow. The French cabinet will 
meet tomorrow to d«*UUerate on the 
Portuguese situation and the advisabil- 
ity of sending a warship to Lisbon.

Already British warships are on the 
way to protect British Interests at the 
scene uf the trouble. The American 
gunboats Petrel and Wheeling are at 
Genoa, within easy sail of Lisbon if 
the American gov« rnment decides to 
send them there. No detailed account 
of the fighting has yet been received 
or any definite estimate of the casual- 
ties. A^lgiilflcont Incident, a» i-oidtng 
to the Lisbon despatches, is the visit 
paid by the Spanish minister to tin- 
republican leader* after the full of the 
palace and after the flag of the révolu 
tlon was hoisted on the town hall.

and men lu Un» state- campaign, 
entice said lie hoped soon 

to have a talk with Wm. Bar 
of Albany. "It will lie a 
talk," said t lie slut»* chalrrn 
that, tin* ticket In the field. w<- are 
looking to the old guard for hearty 
co-operation."

Mr.
meg. Jr., 
harmony 

an. "Now .... as may come up.
I here wer« two picturesque 

«b-nts connected with yesterduv's sea- 
sions. in tin- afternoon tin- chancellor 
°* th<’ «Hoeyse was « seorted to the 
platform < lad in the robes of a doctor 
or law, which <1 egret- lie was granted 
by Mug's College, Windsor, and in the 
••veiling a motion of loyalty and ullegl- 
aiu-- to King George V. brought the 
whole synod body to Its feet, while tin* 
deb-gates from the bishop in his stav. 
■y roljt'8 of office, down to the humblest 
rural missionary united with heart and 
voice in a fervent rendition of the 
National Anthem.

Alter the members had pledged their 
loyalty by resolution and endorsed'it 
In song, it was found that to < arrv out 
tin- term» uf ike resolution and irons- 
mit the sentiments ul the svnotl td 
II» Majesty would email the exuendl- 

tui«* of a sum for ruble services esti
mated nr $15. To some of the laymen 
present this looked like expensive loy
ally and It was left with the 
lee to decide whether the 
should be sent by cable 
alow> r but cheaper mall

inch

TIMES-SU IS 
JUST GUESSING HIS SID FIE

It Is estimated

Blaze Which Did $30.000 
Damage at One Time 
Threatened the Whole Town 
—Four Firms Wiped Out.

Mr. Low Points Out There is a 
Difference Between Hassam 
Pavement and Hassam 
Foundation— Specification

N. B. HORSES 
WIN AT HALIFAX

Fonseca In Lisbon.
gallon tonightLisbon, Oct. G.—-A report was circu

ited lute tonight that the revolution- 
lots had been checked and were retlr- 
Ing in the direction of Monsanto.
President elect of Brazil. .Marshal lier- official
mm Fonseca, has delayed fila denar- , , „port'
lure and remain» In Mahon , T'<ini'on- °<"t. •' The telegram of

Lisbon. Oc t. 5.—The capital la now T1' 'E”1' ,M|nlstei Sir F. 11. Vtillers to 
completely In the hand» of the re- lh° foreign office follows: 
publican», who havu formed a urovl- . A I,?!ISIUI‘ 'I1*1 urbauce broke out 
«louai government with Theouhlle h,‘re 1 Lisbon I, Monday n.-ght when 
Bragoda us president. A new national T,um'' ,.ru0I>a nf tile garrison declared 
ting of red and green la flying over t,1,,metllver republicans. Fighting oe- 
all the publie building» Including the cu.rIf<l thmughoiii yesterday morning, 
town hull. King Manuel with the Troop» heretofore loyal went over 
queen mother. Amelle, and hla grand- t0 'rev’olutlonl»ls and a republic 
mother, the Queen Dowager Marla »a8 proclaimed.
have taken refuge at Mafra, 23 miles a.re“l "*rltero "« prevails. The ,
from Lisbon. proclamation of a republie wa» rccelv At Washington.

Already the Spanish minister In full “nthuslastlcallj by the people. Washington, It. i\, Oet. 5.—AJ1 
uniform, has called to pay Ida respects bt'l,t*v'' that a provisional gor- ,hro.u„«h 'od“v U'« state department 
to the republican leaders It Is Tmoo. <f»menl Is being formed. King Man i**'»"?,11 advices from American Min 
slide to estimate the number of kitted ,"'1 “ll<1 tu b" Mafra (IS miles !e,er 0a*1*,' Llttben. Im, p,,.MUlnublv
und wounded In yesterday's light hut northwest of Lisbon), at the Koval hecati»" of the Interruption to the tc
K I» suld to reach several hundred tm'are. with the Q.n-en Mother and the service no word enmo from
The city ha» been considerably dam- Prlnc?, hut I have no precis - “■ “ ",B Portuguese révolu-
aged by the bombardment of the In- on The- Portugueao legal Ion was »lm-
surgent warships. The News at Rome. Haily without official ndvlres. The
letrtee ^iTthTSSlS "R m"” J*?’?*- 5 nTto P°'"" «^“tîî Vïetti X n.e
cio and thé Neot-ssldarii».*nliu ( °,uyr ?al ,urt’ followed hen with the stst.- department offlclul* :ih tin* na-
in ad e t he pb rt k-uUr^^nr If W#»r0 v?!?®*1 h!teret’,; >“ «I"1 turul «efluei.ee of the revolution and
■hell. from the warHiZ L L i uf tl"‘ r*Uh the of the king. What the In,
nhow the cffeci* bv hinkonTii °dH>i li ° ,m« jiatreHSed more than it mediate outcome of the plum* of the
turn tH The tow»-.- 0bf th« «-hllr8» “"I fl,rpr,M,‘d- The Pope, particularly, proJectorH of the republic will be. of- 
ta'lied to the Dalace°*1* ’T™ *il0Ve? by lhe event* tidal* here ,tv not Conjecture, for It
Thu* fur however nn mini 11 f «“J inH offered player* that n *oln- I* recognized that a ri-publh travel*
midi SSjdSS b'? f0U,,U 10 ovo,d arochy ,-o„d In It* Infancy.

i'uaXd'h? ? F "r »...-.... ^
the'"provinces York*" " ,r0m Sun^'ha.'ten'CrllLnlfv'to tü SSiuwi^SlîhT1w»"Vc'‘ ill’
iargely" bé‘:r oT'.Yd'dYn 1 £»» r'erlc.l party. The re,...... 'religious tere.ro. for loslanee lli-e "reat For
and im-HHage* ot nil kîîd. JroublIn lortugal uml the epeech that reo«on, the matter of naval re-
■UDDraîîü All th,n,.ÏL have been from the throne u few week* ago It pre*entation ho* not bee., otTIdallv 
tllU-rv and rifle fire8 wnèL* in 8 11 ar," 8 po ll,V(l out- di-monatrated the vr- rul*Hd -o far and there are no Indien 
imery and rifle fire was Incessant roneousness uf this statement. In lions that Americans are Imperilled.

commit- 
message 

or by the 
route*.Halifax, Oct. G.—Thu most dl*a* 

trous lire that ha* visited this town 
in many year* broke out thi* morn lug 
and threatened to destroy the centre 
of tin- business district. The blaze 
originated In the Rudderham block on 
Pom in: relu I street and spread to Un
building adjoining, owned by W. .1 
Christie. Four places of business 
were entirely wiped out.

These were: McKenzie & Hickey's 
tailoring and gents' furnishing estab
lishments; H. Rudderhum's drug store, 
the Canadian Express office and Allen 
& De Wolfe, wholesale fruit business.

The total loss of property 
mated at $:so,uoo, about bulr i 
Is cow red,, by Insurance.

The Evening Tlmes-Star last even
ing contained an article in which It 
was stated that from the records of 
the patent office it was shown that 
James Carleton the erstwhile Inspec
tor of the paving work1 on Main St., 
had been vindicated In his under
standing of the Hassam method of 
paving and that for this reason the 
attitude of the aldermen toward the 
ex-inspector was without shadow of 
Justification.

Special to The Standard. The Times article said the patent
Halifax, Oct. 6.—There were three secured by the Hassam Paving Corn- 

events on the exhibition race card to- pany In Ottawa and covering the Has- 
day. The 2.17 trot und pace was won *am method provided for a layer of 
by Leonard Wilton in straight heats stone "rolled hard" with the grout up
as was the 2.30 trot and pace, first plied afterward.This, the Times claim- 
money going to Fenwick, of Bathurst, ed was thu method In use ci Main 
Miss Kalol took the 2.4u trot. The street, and It would have been con- 
contests were uneventful. tinned had 1. not been for the action

The summaries:— of Mr. Carleton. The article was feu-
2.17 Trot and Pace. tured and displayed under a heading

Leonard Wilton, A. E. Trlten, * so large that it would look as If the
Salisbury................. ...................... 1 1 1 Telegraph Job office had been scour-

Royal Knight. A. S. Hewitt, ed to secure the type large enough
Charlottetown.............................2 4 2 to blazon the Times’ discovery to the

Orphan Girl, Boutlller.. .. .. ..4 2 :$ world
Lina Miller......................... .. .
Alice A., James Adams, Hali

fax................................................
Time—2.19%, 2.20. 2.18%.

2.40 Trot.
Miss Kalol, H. Kelly, South

Port. P. E. 1......................... 112 2 1
Howard Medium....................3 2 5 12
Commodore Equulet, Dr. Jen

kins, Charlottetown. . .
Achille the Great. W. H.

Musgrave...........................
Marion O.. L. R. Acker, HaP

MORNING SESSION.
The time of the synod at the morn, 

lug hvssImi yesterday was all taken uc 
with the consideration of the report 
°{ th‘* committee on the bishop's 
charge. After dealing with several 
matters referred to by the bishop the 
committee recommended the section 
dealing with mission work should bo 
referred to the coinmlasicn on 
•dons; that In the matter of th.- 
<al Stipends the bishop should asso- 
flut«* himself with a number of repre
sentative laymen, not necessarily mem 
bets of the synod, to promote the 
more gen*- ral adoption of the enve- 
lope system of systematic giving 
throughout the diocese and that the 
rurul d<-ans should He instructed to 
bring the matter before tlu-lr .ban
ters.

The

Leonard Wilton and 0. K. Take 
2.17 and 2.30 Events in 
Straight Heats—Miss Kal
ol in 2.40.

ut
rleri-

of which

OWD 9. LAWSON
quest ion of contributing to <he 

s- *’ ' • Wl,e referred to tin- com- 
. nijH.-e on church lit. rature. The com
mit1» •- approved of the action of the 

I bishop in instructing the treasurer to 
U)a> 'he monthly stipend of tie* roc-

Chief of Police with Pugilistic o^ZZlou ^
Record Resigns His Position 1,10 p'"l*,"‘s 1,1 lhe <iloce8<'-
—Succeeded by Policeman 
Goughian, Native of Town.

LEAVES CHATHAM
A Standard reporter saw R g. 

Low. of the Hassam Company y ester- 
Ddr da> a.fternoon und asked for

plnnotfon ul the article and the 
claims made In It.

Mr. Low said:—"The article In the 
Times Is os absurd as other articles 
appearing In the same sheet. Tin- 
process mentioned is correctly des- 

.44133 crlbed as the Hannatn Pavement, but 
the editor of the Times In his zeal 

.2 3 3 4 3 does not seem to r«*allze that there 
Is a difference between the Hussain 
pavement and lhe Hassam foundation 
and that it was lhe foundation which 
was used on Main street."

2.30 Trot and Pace Continuing Mr. Low raid "The pave*
P. K. Fenwick, Bathurst. . . .111 ment such as the Times ref»-rs to Is 
Longboat, H. Kelley, Southport, the Hassam pavement such as was

P. L. !... ... . ,. . • ,, .2 2 4 used In Fredericton, and when this
Brenton King, RE. Felt us, Law- process In followed It makes the whole

rencetown......................................3 3 2 pavement a compact monolith of what-
Vaulton, M. G. .Elddal, Port El- ever d pth in required. In the case

of Main attest the Hassam foundation" 
wan used under granite blocks, and 
In this process the foundation In never
a .. .du “,rd.M 'fore tht* Krouf |K applied 
All the rolling done In light work 
merely to level the stone, but certainly 
not with the Idea of rolling it an hard 
** the-ilm-H tries to moke out. I 
thought this matter had been decided 
to lhe satisfaction of all men of senne 
but apparently the editor of the Times 
does not come In that class."

.3 3 4

The Cathedr.il Grant.
In roferem,' to lb. oathetlsl tho 

committee 
In this m

reported as follow*: 
after your committee have 

considered the report rit'erred to by 
fie- bishop upon th»- financial condi
tion of ilie cathedral and re<om- 
nn-iid thaï it now be presented to 
tin- synod, and In view of the facts 
Kluteii therein believe that tho dio
cese might to assist the cathedral con- 
g legation in the maintenance of the 
mother church, und would recommend 
fhut n special committee of the ^vnod 
be appointed nt this session to under
take the raising of a sum of not less 
1 Han $10.000 for the Increase of the 
endowment.

Before dealing with this section. 
D»*an S< hnfield rend the report of the 
cathedral chapter, with n Ktatem«*nt of 
assets and liabilities and Income and 
expenditure. The total valu- of pro- 
P' l i v. Including the cathedral, bishop's 
court, deanery and parsonage la 
$112.500. There In an endowment, /und 
of $S «00. The congregation Is small 
and there Is*an mutual deficit of about 
Jiiuo. In addition to this, there are 
heavy charges for extensive repairs, 
which will soon be necessary. Tho 
chapter was, therefore »'ompe||«*d to 
a ppeol to tin* diocese for assistance.

Utah op Richardson reviewed tho sir- 
un,Ion, raying that the property wa* 
v»-nUd In the Bishop and chapter In 
the time of Bishop Medley, the Bishop 
•tad met the deficit out of his own 
pocket, hut Mils source of Income |* 
no longer available. The Cathedral 
con g n-git tlon are doing their share 
They have recently paid for a ST.iHfO 
organ, and when their n«avf:sment was 
recently Increased they had Increased 
♦heir annual contribution by $850. r 
was Impossible for them to raise the 
full amount needed for the annual up
keep, and the appeal to the parishes 

Continued on oaan 2

Chatham, Oct. 5.-Oswald Ï1. Law- 
son. who had been chief of tin (’hut- 
hum police force for about three years 
ha* reHlgned and officer Pet- r Cough
lin Iiuh been appointed to the po*itlon.

Mr. l.awtion came to Chatham from 
Glace Bay and brought with him 
something of a reputation as a pugi 
list.

CM. TES DUB FIBlfax G G 4 Dis
^Timo—2.26, 2.27%, 2.29, 2 -

lle was not called upon to use his 
ability In tills Hue while in Chatham. 
There has been considerable 
complaint us to the way In which the 
Scott Act has been enforced.

Chief Coughlin, till- new chief, has 
been u member of the forte for s«*v- 
cru I years. He Is a native of Chatham 
and lias been regarded as an efficient 
officer.

Now that the end of The Standard’s 
Bermuda Island contest is approach-

1**::*Z mo?nLc.redrd me' endian Premier Says Treat- 
«etiitiK they accomplish during tinu, ment of Ireland is Only Blot
last few days. It would be easily wh.fi r__ . ,, _ .
In the reach of at least twenty of up ( tnQlHDCl S nGCOrci ——

$1,10 Raised,

Bessie Paida.r, J. B. Allen,
Fredericton.............................

Dal«y H., H. C. Kewltt, Freder-

Lincoln, T. L\ Boyle, Brooklyn..7 6 7 
Time—2.21, 2.19%, 2.20%.

.6 7 3 Lease of New Brunswick 
Southern Approved Among 
Others at Annual Meeting 
Yesterday.

..4 5 r,

6 4 6

4
contestants to win out were the 
test to dose tonight. It depends upt,<t 
the amount of energy and push you 
put in your vote getting during the 
next two days that will decide who 
will win und who will go down in dis
appointing, though honorable, defeat. 
IMPROVE EVERY MOMENT.

Continued on page 3,

W. D. Batkin a Candidate.
W. D. Baskin Informed Th»* Stand

ard laet evening that desplfe state
ments to the contrary, he would be 
an aldermanic candidate for the sept 
In Brooks ward rendered vacant by 
the appointment of J. B. M. Baxt-.r, 
K. C., to the office of city recorder.

MCE BAY LEVIED 
Oil FOR $16,11

Cl'.'nMontreal, Oct. 5.—At th? annual 
nustlng this afternoon of the share
holders of the Canadian Fit, ifle roll- 
Why th» lease of the New llhinewlrk 
Southern railway was approved, uml 
It will In future he operated as a 
a branch of the C. P. H The same 
action was taken in referem e to the 
Bt. Maurice Valley railway, which ex
tends from the main line of the C, p. 
K. up the Bl, Maurlee Valley leavlua 

•TORE rifled the main line at Three River», Quebec,
iURE rifled. A resolution respecting the nureli-

Parrsboro, N, B„ Oet. 6.— The aae of Block of the Dominion Atlantic 
store of Thoms» K. Bentley, ul railway was also approved

,w“* fn,,,red l»sl "ldi" The hrlgatlon of the eastern block 
‘I1*!, robbed Of a large quantlly of of the company's laud In Alberta was 
nettling, boots and shoes tobacco also authorized at a coat of 18 SOOUOO 
and other merchandise. Entrance was Sir Thomas Bhaughnesv Lord 
effected by removing a pane of glass Stratbcoua and Thomas Skinner war. 
from a rear window. re elected.

IE WIO BURN 
SET FIRE RÏ TRAMP

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. B.—In moving n vote 

of thunks to T. P. O'Connor, who de- 
tvered an address on homo rule in 
tho Russell theatre this evening, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said her treatment or 
Ireland was the only blot on England's 
record.

He Kald bo could not understand 
why England should grant autonomy 
to Gunada and tu South Africa and not 
to Ireland.

FOUND DROWNED. -
Portland. Me., Oct. 5.—The body of 

Mlles I,. Hoggins, aged 47, who baa 
been missing for several days, was 
found today In the dock at the Grand 
Trunk wharf.

©f Glace Bay whlph has been the 
scene of many recent troubles, was 
again disturbed--tonight when it be
came known that the property of the 
town of Glace Ba*r had been levh-d 
upon by G. B. Ingraham, high 
of the county at the instance 
municipality of Cape Breton.

The warrant claims an amount of 
$16,000 due the county for the town's 
■bare of Joint expe 
county court last Jut 
awarded the -$163)00 
been three mootha »

T'nrruboro, X. S., Oct. A vacant 
dwelling house and a barn belonging 
to Varley B. Fuller ion, wv ri
des; royed today by fin- which 
In the bum. tilled with hay, and Is 
supposed to hrtv- been set by a tramp 
who was refuse«l lodging at tin- mxt 
house. There was no insurance on 
the property. The buBdjwgs were out 
of reach of the to<vu*/wntvi system, 
Hut the firemen saved the adjoining

sheriff 
of the totally

started

ndlturc. In the 
ne the county was 

which has now 
overdue.

Hon. Charles Murphy presided. 
The rum realized for the cause cf

home rule- amounted to over siivv.
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i 1HE STANDARD, THURSDAY OCTOBER 6, lvio.
mond, A. A. Stirling, Leonard P. D. 
Tilley (with power to appoint two 
other laymen to their number). 
Committee on Preservation of Church 

Records.
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop; 

Vein Archdeacon Forsyth, convener; 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Ven Arch- 
deacon Raymond, the Chancellor of 
the Diocese.

inating committee had reported on the 
members of the Board of Management 
of the M.S.C.C., Sunday school com
mission, and corresponding member 
of the Sunday school commission, up
holding their previous nominations as 
printed in the report submitted at the 
afternoon session, discussion was tak
en up on Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond’s notice of motion, amending 
Sec. 3 of Canon xxil, dealing with the 
widows and orphans fund and provid
ing for clergymen holding the bish 
op’s license but without cure of souls 
was adopted.

The synod then took up further 
amendments as outlined in notice of 
fnotion given in 1909 by Dr. XV. B. 
Wallace, K.c.

The first amendment to Canon xxii 
provided that the wridow or children of 
a clergyman by a second marriage 
shall only receive benefits from the 
fund on such terms and conditions as 
the executive should decide. This was 
adopted.

Additions to the effect that a clergy 
man removing from the diocese dur
ing the lifetime of his wife, he having 
been a member of the fund for not less 
than five years, might receive back 
upon surrender of his certificate a 
sum not exceeding one half of the 
amount paid in and that any clergy
man having been a member for two 
years shall under similar conditions 
receive back a sum not exceeding one- 
third of his payments, all claims on 
the fund to cease. These were adopt

]8The "Illustrated News" of Canada A Customer's Reasonable With le this Store's Pleasure. I v
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TRe Canadian *11 
Offer Century LI

One Year for $1.00 $500.00 in Prizes

DYKEMAN’S At Chubb 
next the !Standing Committee on Glebe Lands.

Right Reverend the Lord Bishop ; 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. convener; 
Ht"V. A. W. Teed, Rev. Canon Cow le, 
Chancellor Allen, W. M. Jarvis, A. J. 
Gregory, A. C. Falrweather.

Committee on the Church Manual. 
Right Rvvereud the Lord Bishop; 

The Chancellor, W. B. Wallace, A. J. 
Gregory.

Committee on Church Building. 
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop; 

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. Canon 
Hanington, Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. 
Canon Smlthers, H. B. Schofield. C. .1 
S. Osman. G. O. D. Otty, L. P. D. Til-

10-4-41

SILK AND NET WAISTS 
EOR TALL

i When

We will give $500.00 to the 43 persons send
ing in the largest lists of subscribers to THE 
CANADIAN CENTURY at this “Special 
October Offer” rate—one year for one dollar.
A little spare time each day may earn for you 
one of thes£ big cash prizes.

$150.00 to the jierson sending in the largest list.
$50.00 for the second; $25.00 for the third; 

$10.00 each to the next fifteen longest 
lists and $5.00 each to the next twenty- / 
five longest lists.

your name, and sample copies of the mag- 
ill be sent you to show your friends. Re- 

you have 43 chances. Send in your sub- 
s daily—a dollar with each one—we will keep

1This is one opportunity for a year’s reading 
at a fraction oi the regular cost. THE CAN
ADIAN CENTURY, Canada’s big, live, illus
trated weekly magazine —one, year for one 
dollar. This offer is only good during October. 
Send in your subscription to-day—every num
ber teems with interest frdm cover to cover.

The week's happenings are reviewed and graph
ically illustrated. Popular questions are dealt 
with by men prominent in Canadian affairs. 
Breezy stories by your favorite author furnish 
many an hour’s pleasant entertainment. Each 

k THE CANADIAN CENTURY is a 
-clcome visitor in the Canadian home.

Write to-day enclosing one dollar. Remem
ber this offer expires October 31st.

ELEC

I si
We carry a fine assortment of these 

which are right up to the minute In 
etyle and are perfect fitting.

We have a special in Black Silk 
Waists which are really the best val
ue In silk waists we have ever offer
ed. They are made from a good weight 
chiffon taffeta, front neatly tucked 
with the new style . sleeve, 
waiete are priced $2.98.

A special White Chiffon

I

ley -r
Committee on Removal from Rectories 

Ven Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Rev. G. F. Scovil, W. B. 
Wallace. A. H. Hanington, A. J. Greg
ory, G. O. D. Otty.
Committee on the Bishop Klngdon 

Memorial.

azitic w 
member 
scriptioti 
a careful tally

... Taffeta
Silk Waist, with allover lace yoke 
front prettily tucked a 
with eilk buttons. Prie 

Silk Waists In black, white and col
ors, including all the new 
prices ranging from $3.75 

Net Waists.

supplies o 
to come 1 
We are o 
derstaud . 
ness to tlv 
est satisfi 
We carry 
Electrical 
reasonable 
always em

nd trimmed 
e $3.39._ Right Reverend the Lord Bishop; 

Ver. Rev. the Dean, convener; Ven. 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. Rev. Canon Neales. Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring. Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, F. E. Neale, G. O. D. 
Otty. R. B. Emerson. M. G. Teed, T. 
Carletou Allen, Col. H. M. Campbell. 

Delegates to Synod. 
Delegates and substitutes to the 

nod were then nominated 
as follows: —

Delegates, clerical order.—Archdea
con Raymond, Dean Schofield. Rev. 
Canon Neales, Archdeacon Newnham 
Canon Smlthers, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Lay order.—H. B. Schofield. Chan
cellor Allen, G. O. D. Otty, J. P. Bur- 

Ü. G. Tccd, Dr. W. S. Carter. 
Substitutes, clerical order.'—Rev. R. 

A. Armstrong, Archdeacon Forsyth. 
Canon Hanington, Rev. G. F. Scovil. 
Canon Cowie, Rev. H. A. Cody.

Lay order.—W. M. Jarvis, F. E. 
Neale. J. Roy Campbell. A C. Fair- 
weather. J. H.

THE CANADIAN CENTURY
MONTREAL

ed. shades at 
to $5.65.Warmly Discussed.

There was considerable discussion 
over the notice of motion to amend 
Canon xlx, by adding after section 20, 
sections 20 a and 20 b as follows:

Section 20 a—If a church corpora
tion shall be established in any parish 
in which any such mission receiving 
aid shall be maintained, and presenta
tion shall lie made for the rectory of 
the church in such parish, the grant to 
such mission shall not be renewed or 
continued and from the time of insti
tution or induction to the rectory of 
such church the grant, from the boat#1 
shall altogether cease.

Section 20 b—Vpon the vacancy in 
the rectory of any church in a parish 
in which any such mission receiving 
aid shall be maintained being signified 
to the bishop of the diocese, the bish 
op-coadjutor or the ecclesiastical com- 
missory. the secretary of the board of 
missions, shall forthwith be notified of 
such vacancy and ii shall be his duty 
to send copies of the two preceding 
sections to each of the church ward
ens by registered letter without delay.

Rev. H. LeU.Kiel took , the 
ground that any such action would 
kill the church. There seemed to be 
a tendency in some sections to regard 
the country clergyman as an inferior

Veil. Archdeacon Raymond moved 
that as a Synod committee hud under 
consideration the matter of pi 
tton of rectories and also th 
committee on church manual has un
der consideration legislation bearing 
on the same subject further discussion 
should be adjourned until, by discus 
sion of the committees report on pres
entation of rectories the matter could 
be brought up in its broader aspect. 
This was adopted.

A motion by If. B. Schofield to 
amend Canon xxxl giving the head
master of Rothesay school for boys an 
ex officio position us a member of the 
board of education was defeated.

Dr. Wallace then moved the report ; 
of the committee to revise the church 
manual. The committee suggested I 
that the whole subject of the revision 
and consolidât! 
to the Church 
luce be refein d to a special com 
inittce. who shall prep 

submit tlie same to the 
mit tee. they to submit it to the next 

ng of
elded.

Dr. Walace then moved the adop
tion of the report of the committee on 
Removal from Rectories. Carried.

The Chancellor reported for the 
committee appointed to consolidât 
the church laws and revise the man
ual. It was not the intention of the 
commutes (o make changes which 
would affect any principle of church 
government, but 
vise and consolidate existing acts. 
He asked the Synod to permit the com
mittee to report direct to the stand 
ing committee without referring the 
matter back to the Synod. In this 
way the committee could go ahead 
and secure the necessary legislation, 
thus saving a year.

W. M. Jarvis contended that the 
consolidated acts and manual should 
be- as perfect as possible and should 
be submitted back to the Synod for 
the most complete consideration and 
revision before any steps were taken 
to secure legislation.

It was m ranged on this basis.
Dr. Wallace moved that the consid

eration of tie* act to amend chapter 
xxxvl of 48 Victoria, prepared by the 
committee on the removal from rec
tories and published on page 160 of 
the Synod Journal of 1909 be madi- 
ilie first order of business, after rou
tine on Thursday morning. This was 
carried.

A special line of white net waists at 
$3.98. are prettily made being trim
med with medallions in the front and 
finely tucked, with new sleeves.

Other lines in white, cream, black 
and colors range in price from $2 95 
to $5.65.

.

EXPRESSION OF LOYALTY FROM SYNOD ST. JOHIgeneral syi 
and elected 14 Chariot!

winning a foundation The Board of Church Literature.Bruuswivk 
scholarship and the Douglas gold

tlv was most successful as a barris
ter and had the management of many 
es'.att's ami of trust funds. For y 
tu* was solicitor and notary for 
Bank of New Brunswick, and for 
eighteen consecutive years he was 

sklent of the board of governors 
the Wiggins Male Orphan Institu

tion. where he did excellent service.
For manv years he was returned

Continued from page 1.
If help was. not re- Ex-oIHrio.—Tlit- Right Reverend the 

Very Reverend Dean
was necessar.% 
ceived, the Cathedral would soon be 
in bankrupti x.

M. (i. Teed asked if the Diocese had E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Lord Bish 
Schofield,
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond. The members 
of the Parent Society resident in the 
Diocese.

op.
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth,

interest equitable or real in the

T- V. Allen replied that the prop 
eity was held in trust for the Diocese.

The Bishop took occasion to state 
that in addition to S55.UUU insurance 
carried on the Cathedral b> the chap
ter, Jus. F. Robertson paid for a pol
icy of privât, ly

Difference of Opinion.
A discussion followed, iu which the 

necessity of raising funds was recog 
Hired, but a difference of 
arose as to whether the methoc

parish, yearly collections, or the es
tablishment of an endowment fund.

otestt'd against 
-étions.

nny
C’ath the

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
Elected Members.—Rev 

Sampson, Rev. D. Con vers. Rev. H. I. 
Lynds, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev A H. 
Crowfoot. Rev. W. B. Sisam, C. E. L. 
Jarvis, J. Roy Campbell, T. B Robin
son,- Lewis H 
Geo. Ray mond

W. li.
pre
of

A. L. Fairweather. J
(lM. Robinson.

as a representative from St. Paul's 
Valley church to the Diocesan Church 
Society, and subsequently to this 
synod I le was a vice-president of 
tlie Diocesan Church Society ami at 
tlv time of his death the oldest life 
member, to which membership he 
was elected in 1S45.

Bliss, S. L. Shannon, Delegates' Expenses.
There was some discussion over 

the report of the committee on the 
payment of the expenses of the lay 
delegates to the synod. Out of the 
discussion arose the suggestion that 
the date of the meetings of the syned 
could be changed and it was said that 
they could be held in tills city In July.

The bishop said that Was impossible 
unless the synod desired to do away 
with the practice of entertaining the 
delegates at the home of the mem
bers of the church during their stay 
here. In July the people would not 
be in the city and the delegates could 
not be entertained as well.

Dean Schofield suggested that the 
synod might meet occasionally in the 
country and that tlv summer meet
ings could be held in this way. There 
would then be no question about the 
entertainment of the delegates.

J. S. Armstrong suggested that the 
synod should meet 
the building 
ate school, 
accommodated.

Bishop 
be hardi 
accomm

A Dollar Saved 
Is a Dollar 
Earned.

j «Standing Committees on Sunday 
Schools.

Ex-ofllvio.—- The Right Reverend the 
Lord Bishop.

Elected Members.—Very Rev. The 
Dean. Rev. W. Nichols. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Re\ 
(’anon Smlthers, Rev. Canon Hanin 
ton, W. K. Anderson, J, N. Rogers,
K. Seammellfl T. B. Kidder, V. L. S 
Raymond, S. G. Olive

opinion 
1 should

means of assessment on the

Mr. Smith was elected a member ot 
many of the important committees 
of both church society and synod. As 
a member of tlie board of finance he 
did most excellent service, his knowl
edge uf investments ami values of 
property being of great value to that 
committee, lie had many friends who 
experienced deep regret at his bln g 
removed from i heir midst.

Rev G. A. Kuhring moved the adop 
t ion of t he 
on religious 
schools. Tlie committee had not trie' 
since tlie last meeting of the synod 
The report was adopted.

It. B. Schofield 
any more annual t

J. S. Armstrong said that compara
tively few could contribute to an en 
do w ment fund, but all could give a 
little annually.

Rev. Mr. Blatkall said that in his 
parish, with all three churches need
ing repairs, lie could not appeal to 
them for repairs to the Cathedral. He 
could get money for the Bishop King- 
don memorial and that could be ap
plied for this purpose.

Canon Smlthers objected to tlie 
principle of trading un people's feel 
lugs for such a purpose. If hte Dio
cese had to meet the situation they 
should do it face to face.

Archdeacon Newnham urged that 
the money be raised by a regular an
nual assessment 
parishes might learn to regard tlv 
support of tlie Cathedral as a duty de
volving on them

Canon Cowie said that the Cathedral 
■was regarded as a memorial to Bishop 
Medley, and should continue in that 
light. Bishop Klngdon was the bu-i- 

and the

pn
>lle K-

BEAUTY,
iiresenta- ln public 

Increasedat the
Board of Education.

ElEx-oflleio.—The Right Rev. The 
Lord Bishop, Rev. A. W. Daniel.

Elected Members. — Ven. Archdea
con Raymond. Rev. W. B. Sisam. Rev. 
Canon Neafes, Rev. H. Vf E. Whalley, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Rev. R. A. Ami- 
strong, H. 13. Schofield, .1. M. Robin
son. Jr., J. H. A. L. Falrweather. T. 
H Kidttcr. S. L Shannon, Col H. M. 
Campbell; W. H. Harrison (member 
of tlie Old Boy's Association).

• .Z00 can Prove thle by buying your furniture and household fur
nishings from the well known firm, J. MARCUS, 30 Dock street.. Bt- 
low are mentioned just a few of our attractive bargains: —

ln Dama,k' Velours and Leather, 14.75 up. 
PARLOR SUITES, consisting of three and five pieces, In different 

erings, $18.75 up.
Inspection of our goods is always open to the public.
Our prices, on medium and high class furniture speak for themselves 
Phone and mail order* will receive our prompt attention.

Ireport of the committee 
instruction in the public Fh

Of which 
ductions 
cellence <

Church Records. in the summer in 
of the Rothesay col leg I- 

where they could all beArchdeacon Forsyth moved the 
adoption of the report of the commit- 
tee on the 
records, 
untied by the 
all documents should be put in the 
strong room for which the synod has 
been paying rent and which has been 
ready for their reception for some

Standing Committee on Constitution 
and Canons. ,

Tlv Right Rev. The Lord Bishop, 
iond, convener: 
ewnham. Rev. 

Rev. Canon Neales, 
XV. B. Wallace. G. 

I. Jarvis.

«sen ation of tlie church 
report, which was sec- 

i hanceilor. advised that
The ElectrRichardson said it would 

ly possible to do this as the 
odation at the school would 

permit of it. It was not alone a 
question for the rural delegates who 
had tc pay their expenses to attend 
synod meetings when held in 
vitv, but the business men from the 
city who were in attendance made far 
greater sacrifices of their time, being 
away from their business.

The proposition made by the com
mittee was rejected by the sy 
The committee suggested that t 
should be an allowance of $1 per day 
to each lay delegate for payment of 
his board and lodging and that mile
age of three cents per mile be allow
ed for travelling expenses.

Sabbath Observance.
Rev. W. H. Sampson moved the re

port of the committee on Lord's Day 
observance. Tlie committee was ap
pelated at the last synod to take a 
special Interest in preserving the 
sanctity of the Lord’s Day ami re
ported that, the day is well observed 
in the Dominion and especially In this 
province. The report was adopted 
report of the dim esati registrar was 
adopted on motion of Dean Schofield. 
The report of tbi reaeurer showed to
tal receipts for the year of $1118.54 
and after all 
there was a 
This was adopted on motion.

During the afr rnocn Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring gave notice of the following 
motion:

That tliis synod believing that the 
growth and manmacture of opium in 
India for < Xpori to China enforced 
by appeal to treaties is ‘ morally in
defensible” and a serious hindrance 
to the influence et Christianity in the 
east, and that th British name will 
not be free from reproach nor China 
be free l-> purg. herself from tills 
evil, so lung as this policy is contlu-

ernmeii
he formally released from treaty ob
ligations to admit upturn: (2) the con 
nection of the Indian government with 
Hie opium export rade bu brought to 
an end: (3) the financial difficulties 
created by the cessation of the opium 
revenue be met b> the British Imper
ial and Indian 
that shall not 
of the mass of the people in India 
nor injure the fvudatçry states con
cerned.

The bishop announced that Kings 
college, Windsor, liad honored the 
chancellor of the* diocese. T. C.-Allen, 
of Fredericton, With fhe degree of 
Doctor of Laws, and he thought It 
proper that the chancellor should 
gown himself and adorn the synod 
with his presence In his official robes 
as well as with his wisdom. Dr. Al
len who was in waiting in the ante
room. was then escorted to the plat
form by the dean and tock his scat 
beside the bishop.He was greeted with 
hearty applause.

The report of the corresponding 
committee of the colonial and contin
ental church society was received and 
on motion adopted. The committee 
reported a year of activity.

The report of the committee ap
pointed to consider the arrearages of 
the parishes on the contingent fund 
was presented together with 
dole of the compromises proposed. 
There was some discussion over this 
report, some of the delegates claiming 
that in some parishes the .amount of 
arrearages should be written off as un
collectable, The matter was finally 
referred back to Archdeacon Newn
ham and the treasurer with power to 
act..

i:i order that tlie

J. Marcus 30Ven. Archdeacon Ra 
Ven. Archdeacon 
('anon Cowie, 
Chancellor All 
O. D. Otty, W.

>ni
N< In the mi 

and comion of the law relating 
of England iu this prov- X,J Dock St.en.

M.
I

THE SI1 r'Phone-Main 1373.are tlie act and 
executive com-

tliisCommittee on Statistics and State of 
the Church

Right Kev. the Lord Bishop, Very 
Rev Archdeacon Newnham, convener; 
Rev. Canon Hoyt. Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond. Rev. R. P. McKlm, Rev. 
Canon Hanington, W. B. Wallace. E. 
T. Sturdee, T. C. L. Ketchutn, G. O. D. 
Otty. E. M. Shadbolt. A. J. Gregory. 
Committee on Memorials to Deceased 

Members.

The bishop reported for the corn- 
lie creation of a new ec-nnttee on t 

t leslastk-al province, it had been do 
tided to divide the 
tario into a new ec 
inc and as the matter lias been de
cided at the general synod, there was 
nothing the synod of Fredericton 
cou'.d do.

The

and boards of the svnod was then pie 
sen ted and adopted as follows: -

ness man of the Dioiese 
most suitable memorial to him would 
be a $lu,000 building in St. John for 
the transaction of the business of the

Mr. Hewson, of Moncton, expressed 
his belief that an endowment fund of 
$10.000 could be raised.

Canon Neales expr ssed the 
that a $10,000 undo 
be enough.

H. B. Schofield moved in amend
ment “that a special committee b ap
pointed at this session to provide for 
annual assistance for the upkeep of 
the Cathedral by assessment m tin- 
parishes.” Seconded by Canon Cowie.

Archdeacon Newnham moved iti 
amendment to tlie amendment : "That 
in addition to the attempt to raise a 
sum of not less than $10.000 towards 
the endowment of the Cathedral, an 

<3 annual apportionment be placed up
on each of the parishes of the Dloc-se , , „
towards tlie maintenance of the ("a Ex-Officio- Right Reverend the Lord 
thedral.” Seconded hv M. G. Teed. ! v,,,'-v R' v- n»‘ai‘ Schofield. Ven

Hy a standing xoty lit latter was I Arc Inleacon Hn-sytli Vvi, Art lideaeon 
lost, and the first amendment was car- I Newnham. X en. Archdeacon Raymond, 
tied by a lata., majority. Tlie stand- I secretary of the synod, treasurer of 
ing committee was allowed to adopt | ,, SV|"‘I,<* „ ,
this as part of their report. Members of the standing

i tee—Right Reverend the Lord

ried the whole synod body rose and that a committee be appointed 
sang the National Anthem. The reso- eider what tlie diocese requires 
lution will be conveyed to His Majesty way of a building for tlie work 
through the proper channels. synod house and rooms, and that such

The result of the election of dele- a building should be erected, to be 
gates and substitutes to the provincial known us the Bishop Kingdon 
synod was then announced as follows: orial House, and to cost nut lee

Delegates, clerical order- Archdea 
con Raymond. Dean Schofield, Canons 
Newnham. Smithtis, Neales and Cow
ie. Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. G. F. Sco
vil, Archdeacon Forsythe, Rev. W. A.
SIssam. Rev. R. A. Armstrong.
A. Kuhring.

Lay order—M. Ü. Teed, J. F. Bur- 
chill. Chancellor Allen, U. t). I). Otty.
R. W. Hewson, H. B. Schofield, Dr. W.
S. Carter, W. M. Jarvis. J. Roy Camp 
bell. F. E. Neale. .1. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather. VV. S. Fisher.

Substitutes, clerical order—Canon 
Hanington, Rev. 11. A. Cody, Rev. R.
P. McKlm, Rev. H. F. Whally, Rev. A.
W. Daniel Rev. W. 1. Wilkinson.

Lay order XV. Raymond, J. M 
insou, A. C. Falrweather, XX’. B. XVab 
lace and J. N. Rogers.

Bishop Kingdon Memorial.
Canon Neales then reported for the 

committee to prepare a sçi 
suitable memorial for the 1

the synod. This was de COR. D<to con- 
iu the 
of the

.province of On 
desiastlcal

A. E.
es than

810.U00, and that such money be pro
cured and the work piu.neded with 
when the funds are available.

( anon Cowie seconded the amend-

The bishop said the Idea outlined in 
the amendment was an excellent one. 
The question was whether the monev 
could be raised. As n visible memorial 
the church house would be ideal. Manv 
objects could be served by It if the 
money could be raised. The endow
ment fund was very bhdly needed by 
the cathedral and it was for the sy
nod to consider carefully if Mr. Kuh- 
ring's amendment was along the right 
lines. If $10,000 Is to be raised In the 
diocese not less than 
subscribed in St. John.

Archbishop Forsyth said the late 
bishop had been warmly Interested 
in such a plan and had often express
ed the hope that a church house 
should be erected here. The cathe- 
darl would ntand throughout the dio
cese, as Bishop Medley's memorial. 
He was in favor of some separate 
plan as a memorial to Bishop King
don and the idea of the church house 
filled this exactly.

M. G. Teed thought 
could get along without a synod house 
If S1Q.0UO could be raised In the dio 
cone better use could be found for It.

F. ,E. Neale moved that the debate 
he adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at II o' / <-k, a if this was carried.

The iiishop appointed the following 
committees:

On consolidation of tlie Church of 
England laws The bishop. Rev. Ca
non Newnham. the chancellor of the 
diocese. Il^ W. ». Wallace K C 
A. J. Gregory, XI 0. Teed. W

GENERAL
ort of the nominating com- 

thp standing committees
opinion 

wrnent would not
rep

of WO
Everything

Building
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop, Ven. 

A veil deacon Forsyth, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, A. C. Fair went her, T. B. Robin-

Committee on Unfinished Business 
and Printing.

Right Rev. tlie Lord Bishop. Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham, X’en. Archdea
con Raymond. .1. Roy Campbell, J. H. 
A. L. Falrweather.

Committee on Credentials.
Canon Smlthers, Rev. E. B. 
A. .1. Gregory, F. E. Neale, 

ancellor
Committee on Regular Meetings of 

Committees.
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, conven- 

K. B. Moopt 
Rev. G. A. 

r. J. R. Campbell,

they intended to re- A.%The Standing Committee.
Ill:-lu p. Very Rev. Dean Schofield. Ven 
An hdeiïion Forsyth, Ven. Archdeacon 
Newnham. X’en. Archdeacon Raymond. 
Chancellor Allen.

Elected members- Rev. Canon Han* 
ington. Rev. Canon Neale.s. Rev. Ca
non Smlthers, Rev. ii. A. Kuhring. 
Col il M. Campbell. A. C. Fair weath
er. G. O. D. Otty. .1. P. Burchill.

Rev. G I PI
Cor. Erin

fO

CONThe
Rev

liooThe Executive Committee. per.
Cha DELIG!

$5000 must beBob'• uses had been met 
o on hand of $156.04

find np- 
with ibi 
flavors a;

Armstrong,
Falrweathe
Otty.
Lay Members of the Board of Dis

cipline.

•r. Rev. R. A. 
Kuhring. A. C. 

G. O D.commit 
Bishop

Very Rev. Dean Schofield. X’en. Arch 
The. committee endorsed tlie ap- deacon Foisyth, X’en. Arc hdeacon Ray 

point nient uf Canon Powell to the mond. X’en. Archdeacon Newnham
presidency of King's < ollege and urg Chancellor Allen, Rev. Canon Neales. G. O. 1). Ottv. A. C. Fairweather, A. 
ed that tlie parishes should contribute Re\ Canon Hanington. Rev. Canon ! A. Sterling, H. M. Campbell, J. P. 
an annual collection to th- eollege. In Smlthers. Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Col. I Burchill, .1. R. Campbell,' R. XV. Ing- 
leference to the s.-ction dealing with : H M. Campbell. A. C. Falrweather, G. i raham, XV. R Wallace, C. H. Giles, 
marriage and divorce the committee | D. Otty, .1. P. Burchill. I •* 8 Armstrong, A E. Pearson, C. L. S
reported as follows: Rural deans—X’en. Archdeacon For- i Raymond

Tour commit tee, after careful, con Nv,lb G. F. Wiggins, Rev. ('. li. . Committee on Theological Study. 
Bideration of this section of the charge. Fullerton, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. Archdeacon 
and in view of tin- many difficulties Rt'v Canon Hanington, Veil. Archdea 
concerned with the subject, do recoin- von Raymond. Rev. A. XVr. Teed, 
mend that the whole mutt, r be refer Fleeted members- Rev. XV. B. Sis- 
red to a special committee of the ,im- ^ev- A. XX Daniel. Rev. R. A. 
synod, who shall report at Hie earliest Armstrong. Rev. Canon Cowie. Rev. G. 
opportunity upon tlie best course to 1 Scovil. Rev. H. G. Allder, Rev. E. B. 
be pursued IImper. Rev. H. I. Lynda. Rev. H. F.

Rev. Father Coiners wished the "bailey, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen. 
synod to take an,uncompromising âttl- ., v R_p- ®!*c Î,n1, RtU' ",1"
tube on Urn subject, in the hope that k|nson T. B Hobimum. R. XX Hewson. 
such action might have some influence s li' □ ''
on the legislation of the General J.8'Jp, NfPa„' H R 8kcb,?fl«5’ Z Synod H Kldner. J. Roy Campbell. XV. E.

Tlie bishop «aid that In the absence Vroom' w- B- Wallace. J- K Scammell 
of legislation by the General Synod, 
the subject was open to legislation by 
this synod. He felt very strongly on 
the subject, and thought that if the 
question was shelved it would be u 
victory for the forces which make for 
breaking down the moral law of the 
church.

The section was adopted and the 
adoption of the report as a whole fol
lowed, after which the synod adjourn
ed until the afternoon.

♦ 1 0 W. Iheme fur a 
ate Bishop 

kingdom He said they had given tin 
matter careful consideration and there 
was several schemes which seemed to 
have much to commend them 
ehapter of lhe cathedral In Fi 
ton lmd proposed that the memorial 
should take the form of an endowment 
fund for the cathedral and he was the 
only member of the ehapter who had 
declined to vote iu favor of this when 
it was first proposed

King's College Collection.
Druggist;

Tie-

H.I ederic
On Bishop's Address.

G. O. D. Otty reported for the com 
mlttee appointed to consider the ref 
erence to 
Ids Lordship’s address. He moved
the foliowng resolution:

Thai the Synod regards it as wrong 
beyond question that any person,
who is a party to marriage after di 
vorce for any -cause during the life
time of tlie partner to a former mar
riage. saving the innovent party and 
a dtvoreo for adultery, should be elect
ed or appointed to. or hold any otilc.- 
in the church, either parochial or dl- 

this Synod con- 
slrable that any

the diocese

marriage and divorce in wiges upon His Majesty's gov- 
t that without delay (1) ChinaForsyth, convener; 

Archdeacon Raymond, Canon Ilaning- 
ton. Dr. Campbell, XV. B. Sisam, R. A. 
Armstrong, K. B. Hooper, D. Come 
XV. .1. Wilkinson. A. S. Hazel, XV. 
Hibbard, A. XV. Teed, A. H. Crowfoot. 
Members of the Board of Manage

ment of the M. 8. C. C. 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. O: F. 

covil, XX'illlam Dow nie, XV. M. Jarvis.

lie had prom 
ised then that if he could find that the 
plan for an endowment was the best 
lie would vote for it on the floors of 

synod, The original proposition 
was to raise a fund for the erection in 
the city of 8t. John of n church house 
to be for the business purposes of the 
diocese and synod and to be a head 
quarters tor diocesan work.

This plan had been discussed at a 
meeting held in St. John, but bud 
been abandoned because of the very 
slight Interest manifested in it by Hie 
small attendance. He lmd given the 
matter much thought and had arrived 
at the opinion that the better way 
would be to devote the memorial to 
an endowment for the cathedral, 
where the money was badly needed!

This was the report of the commit
tee and he would favor it, although 
he felt a fund for the augmentation 
of the stipend of the clergv would fill 
a greater need. Many of the clergy
men in the diocese are working 
on starvation salaries and he would 
like to see them placed on a better 
footing. Even If the Klngdon mem
orial was devoted to the needs of the

not be large enough to meet the many 
needs and as he realised that the one 
plan would kill the other he had de
cided to throw in his support with the 
cathedral chapter and favor the plan 
of the endowment. He moved the 
adoption of the report, which was sec
onded by F. E. Neale.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring contended that 
any memorial scheme should be kept 
entirely apart from the cathedral. The - ..
fact that the meeting called to con- New pollceman a Linguist 
Rider what the diocese requires in the Charles A. Wittrien Is the new po- 
In St. John was poorly attended did j liceman in the place of patroleman 
not Indicate any lack of interest .Nelson who was given a chance to re- 
among the people of the city In the sign on Monday. The new policeman 
plan. He then moved in amendment i started ln on his duties last evening,

Hay,
I lie

1 gowrnments in a way 
increase the taxation \M. Jar-

the matter of'tHe cathedral as
sessment- The bishop. Dean Schofield 
Rev. Archdeacon Forsvth, Rev. O F 
Scovil. H. B. Schofield, F. E. Neale. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather. G. O. D. Ot-

vi
On Choice V 

Manitoba
Committee on Prizes for Girls' School 

Windsor.
The Right Reverened the Lord Bish

op; R. XX’. Hewson.
Governors of King’s College, Windsor

Rev. (’anon Smlthers, A. C. Fair- 
weather.

Trustee of Girls School, Windsor.
R. XX’. Hewson.

Standing Committee on Lord’ 
Observance.

ocesan; and further. 
hM-us it most unde 
person who is a party to marriage 
after divorce, for any cause whatever, 
(during* the lifetime of the other 
party to the former marriage) should 
be elected, appointed to or hold any 
office in the church, paroeial or di
ocesan.

The bishop expressed his apprécia 
tion of tlie work of the committee 
which had prepared the resolution, but 
stated he was greatly dissatisfied with 
the result of their labors. He believ
ed, however, that the resolution went 
as far as the committee of the synod 
could go at this time, but he hoped to 
got more next year. The resolution, 
however, expressed the judgment of 
the synod that it was highly undesir
able that any man or woman who is a 
party to a marriage after a divorce for 
any cause save the innocent party in a 
divorce for adultery, during the life of 
the other party to the divorce, should 
hold any office in the church 
hoped that the synod would some day 
adopt a canon which would treat the 
matter in more drastic terms.

Demonstration of Loyalty.
On motion of Rev. H. F. E. XV

TelephonThe Board of Missions.
Ex-Offi< io Right 

Lord Bishop. Very Rev. Dean Scho
field. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Veil. 
Archdeacon Newnham. secretary of 
the synod, treasurer of the synod.

1 leanery representatives—Chat bam 
—Rev. F. XV. M. Bacon. J. P. Burchill; 
Fredericton—Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, 
Lewis II. Bliss; Kingston—Rev. H. F. 
E. XVhalley, Geo. Raymond; Shediac 
—Rev. (’anon Smlthers; St. Andrews 
—Rev. J. Spencer. Sidney McMaster; 
St. Jchn—Rev. E. B. Hooper, J. K. 
Scammell: Woodstock—Rev. XX’. P. 
Dunham. T. (’. L. Ketehum.

Elected members—Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim. R»v. G. A. Kuhring. Rev. G. F. 
Scovil. Rev. Canon Smlthers, Rev. Ca
non Neales. Col. H. M. Campbell. F. 
S. West, F, E. Neale. G. O. D. Otty. 
E. M. Shadbolt. T. B. Kidner. XV. M. 
Jarvis, R. W. Hewson, Charles Cost

ly
Reverend the WEST,The synod then adjourned until this 

morning at 10 o'clock.

I i&THE HOTELS Rich'd
Wine

S Day

Right Reverend the Lord Bishop: 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, convener; Rev.

Vên. Archdeacon Ray- 
XV. p. Stewart, A. H. 

Hanington. J. K. Scammell. A. J. Ray
mond, A. H. XVetmore, J. K. Schofield. 
Members of Sunday School Commission 

Very. Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring, T. B. Kldner. J. K. Scam-

Royal.
_ Lewis, Providence; G.
R. Mingay, Walkerville: F. Tborop 
son. Montreal ; 8. H. Freeze, Bula- 

S. A.; Mrs. G. Bouteller, Hali
fax: F. P. Shaw, New York; Mrs. D. 
Stewart. Sprlnghtll; G s. Hoffman. 
New York; D. McDonald, I^ondon; 
Wm. Thompson. Halifax, C. F. Mor
rell, Amherst; J. G. Forbes, Toronto; 
F. V. Chcrnmn and wife. St. John’s. 
Nfld.; Mrs. W. E. Sklllen, St. Mar
tins; Mrs H. Perkins. Watervllle; J. 
O. Gun, Boston; P. H. Tarbox, Bos 
ton; A. M. Piper, Toronto :
White, Ottawa; W. R. Mille

Mrs. W. J.

H. I. Lynds, 
mond. Rev. J wa.o,

Afternoon Session.
When the synod resumed yesterday 

ports was again taken up.
The following memorial resolution 

waa moved by A. C. Fairweather and 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Campbell:

The late G. Sidney Smith, Esq., K.
. departed this life at the city or 

8t. John on the 22nd day of February 
last. He was in his 76th year, and 
was the eldest son of Henry Bowyer 
Smith, who was appointed iii 1824 by 
the imperial i 
and afterwards 
of St. John.

G. Sidney Smith wan educated at 
St. John Grammer school at Frederic
ton .where he won the Douglas silver 
medal; he then

WHITE HO 
V/HISKi

LAWSON'S 
GEO. SAVE 

NAC BF
PAB8T Mil

the sum raised would

Committee on Religious Instruction in 
Public Schools.

Right Reverend the Lord Bishop; 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield, convener; 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rc?v. O. A. Kuhring 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard. G. O D. Otty. R. 
B. Emerson. T. B. Kldner. J. P. Burch-

11.- E. O. 
r, Mont

real; O. L. Lyon, Ceylon ; O.Ruttert. 
Bellona, Pn.; XXM C.-Farrell. Frederic
ton; J. K. Pindar, MUIervllle.

BanaiThe Board of Finance.
Ex-Officio—Right Reverend the Lord 

Bishop, the treasurer of the synod.
Elected members- W. M. Jarvis, H. 

M. Campbell. M. G. Teed. A. C. Fair- 
feather. H. B. Schofield. J. Roy Camp
bell. J .If. Robinson, R. W. Hewson, 
W. A. Ewing.

government^ controller, 
collector.W the port 2 cars 

fancy 
f ear «/< 
Prices i 

A. L

m.
the synod expressed its deep sense of 
grief at the death of King Edward 
VII, and Its respectful homage and 
loyalty to King George V. This was 
seconded by Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell and on being declared car-

Committee on Moral and Social Reform
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop: 

Rev. G. A. Kuhring.
Rev. Dean Schofield, 
strong, J. S. A; ms Hong, C. L. S. Ray

EVENING SESSION.
At the evening session the Dean of 

Fredericton presided. After the nom

convener; Very 
Rev. R. Armentered King’s Col

lege, new the University of New

\

On L

1UV

r*
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toCity of St. John COAL and WOOD 
4p.c.$1000 final Contest Day 

Is Near at Hand
Costume 

of Velvet
r|

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAIN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Classified AdvertisingBond%
Due 1932
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb's Coiner, on SATURDAY, 
next the 8th lust., at 12 o’clock.

P. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

> Necessity is the Mother of invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

A
Oit© cent per word per insertion. Six In serti one 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25o
10-4-4 i

Broad Cove Coal From Today on All Subscription Blanks Should 
be Brought or Sent to the Standard Office as 

, fast as Secured—This Will Avoid a Great Rush 
on Saturday.

When Wanting Wireless •Vi

FOR SALE Butt Sc McCarthy,
■ MERCHANT TAILOR*.

86 Germain Street,
♦lent Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fresh mined, free from elaek. 
All elzea Scotch Anthracite.ELECTRIC t 

SUPPLIES1 Farm For Sa/eMMES S. McGIVERIN, Agt,
Telephone 42. That well known rarm Troperty, 

situate at Summerfield, Carleton Coun
ty, belonging to the late Marshall A. 
Smith and later to his son Walter 
A. Smith, will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion in front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesday the 
elghteeth day of October next, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of closing 
of the said Walter A.

Proper!

6 Mill Street V

MOTELSWIBELESS
APPARATUS AMERICAN 

PEA COAL
PContinued from page 1.

There was nothing sensational on Saturday night. The poll will close 
,, , . about promptly at 10 p. m.. dnd as soon as
the vote yesterday, but the friends of all subscriptions In hand are voted the 
the candidates did vote a few. Nearly judges will take charge of the ballot 
an the active candidates received a box and make the final count that will 
tew votes to their credit, showing that decide the winners, 
the Interest Is increasing as the final
wind-up draws near. COUPONS AND SUBSCRIPTION

It Is not hard to find the reason for TICKETS.
J,,2rest ta*c®n in The Standard's The recording of paid-up-inadvance 

Bermuda contest. It is not often that subscriptions under ibis contest will 
the ladles of New Brunswick get the end on Saturday. October 8, at 10 
chance .to win a trip of this sort, with- o’clock p. m. Therefore the friends 
out one cent of expense to themselves of the various candidat s are urged to 
either during the contest or while en- report same as early as possible, and 
wvppvaiiarP’ WE PAY AUj THK if ,,ley choose, the voting tickets may

be taken away with them to bo depos
ited us near the closing time as they 
may wish.

The last coupon to be printed ap
peared in yesterday s paper, and all 
clipped coupons must be deposited at 
The Standard office ai p.m. of Friday, 
the 7th. as no coupons will be counted 
If voted thereafter.

The ROYAL■g'IWlr^e end Cables BAINT JOHN. N. VL
'RAYMOND * DOHERTYi r, PROPRIETOR^out the estate 

Smith.
will be sold free of all 
other encumbrances ex 

e^-pt a Mortgage of $2.000.00. held b\ 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor 
potation, which is payable by instal- 

of $100.00 per year for th • term 
of ten years, balance at end of term; 
Interest 6 1-2 p. c. This is one of 
the best, properties in the County 
Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion am) farm has been well and care
fully tilled. House is heated with 
furnace and lias running water in 
same. Barns and out buildings ar- 
all in excellent repair. Property may 
be inspected at any time. If purchas
er wishes, mortgage will be dis< 
d or reduced as desired.

For all further information applv to 
the undersigned Assignee, 
the inspectors of the Estate.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys r :]

andY? HOTEL DUFFFR!*
*T. JOHN, N. B. ' 

POSTER, BOND A CO. 

tOB*. H. BOND • .

supplies of hny kind it will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
jVe are expert Electricians and 
derstand every branch of the busi
ness to the point of giving the great
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
We carry a full line of the best 
Electrical Supplies, forw hich we ask

rPRICES LOW
R.P. <t W.F.STAR, Ltd.

F,W
f| menta

ày226 Union Street.
If

ÉtSÎ

49 Bmythe St.
reasonable prices, 
always employed.

Skilled workmen
Now is the time to get in all the 

votes you can. The race will not bo de
cided until the last hour of the contest.

One subscription may either make 
you a winner or a loser, so don’t run 
any risk, but GET EVERY ONE.

Contestants and their friends 
Invited to be present at the final close

WHEN YOU COME TO 8T. JOHN
CLIFTON HOUSEST. JOHN «UER LIGHT GO. LTD CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 

GIBBON & CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—-6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 

Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street' 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873
;

!..
New CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING.

District NO. 1.
ur any of

Better Now Than Ever.
John R. Tompkins.

Assignee VICTORIA HOTELVotes. 
.. 81,972 

...125,748 
.... 6,412

..........  39,474

.. .. 5,163

Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 4C Victoria street... .
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street...........................
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue........................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street. ..
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset

X Inspectors:—•
S. S. Miller. Hartlafid.
F. It. Teed. Woodstock. 
H. H. Pickett. Barlster, 

Dated. Woodstock. N. 
28th, A. I). I9lu.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage*

Baths,

I
111 If' St. John.

B. September
street ..

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street... .
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street.................................
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road............
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Window street...

(I ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

. ... 9852
3.195 

. ... 31,041 
......... 19,364

Restaurant Business For Sale. —
Situated in business spt 
in centre of city ; open day 
first class dinner and lun 
Made; price moderate; ill health only 
cause for selling; «an be seen uny- 
tlme: apply ’’Restaurant" care of The 
Standard.

id Russian blouse styles are again 
good this season, and in the heavier 
materials such as velvet and cordu
roy, they are particularly effective.

Fur trimmings will be used a great 
deal in narrow edgings and in broad 
bands on suits of this character.

ot in St. John 
and night; 

eh counterr FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot........................................
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street................
Misa Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street.......................... ...

V. 23,498 
.... 8336 BARKERHOUSE

---------------------------. QUEEN STREET.
un,ïn""v 1 W-.sukM):PîJrgeever- Centrally located; large new sample
«S?eiiteD»"tottsM.r,r:k inlkii1'^Vt;r-' rooms., private bathe, electric lights 
lui v I,w. N-w Sto iSü uü-È. end hot wa!,r hwtlne through

walks, trees, etc. fi:usual ,.v- . »Ut.
«V» . sssïs;„,'-359 ÎLV-M0NAHAN- -•
l ie. liKh! Ij-riiis to suit. I'lioto and - 
ptt!Iiculars at 37 Canterbury street, or tul- 
'lr"ss •ftlverbank," care of Standard of*

DISTRICT No. 5. 
St. George. KINGS COiir s. s. 

CONSENTI I SUCCESS
Miss Edna Johi 3258i St. Andrews.
Miss Marion Mowat............
Mise Nellie Stuart,

.. 541

. 767
Wood stock.aid fur- AGENCYMiss Mamie Street 798 C. W. Weyman Choice for — 

Prasident During Ensuing 
Year-NeW Field Secretary 
Makes Fine Address.

Montreal Star, Standard and Fam
ily Herald; Send address, Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John, Weit.
13w—lJm-Jne?

Fredericton.
Domestic and other

machines. Low prices in my shop, 
hav- no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess Street, oppo
site White Store.

< BUR- 
MED 

—82.35

Miss Jean B. Noble.................................................
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevill e..................
Miss Lyde Re»d, Hartland, N. B.,.....................
M.ss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B..................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence ville............

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

1,016
541

... 75,918
.. .1018 
.. 63,852 WATCHMAKER

slo^E3GOowdastcph.e^u/J7',F.l„7,:The twenty fifth annual convention 
of the Kings County S. S. Association 
met at Havelock on Sept. 27th and 28th 
in th.- United "Baptist Church. About 
25 schools were represented by forty 
delegates outside of the village of 
Havelock. At t he first session the pre
sident.' c W. Weyman. appointed th 
following committees:

Nominating Rev. J. ». Oanong, Mrs 
Walt- r Craig and Charles Cook.

Resolutions Rev. J. L. Dawson, (’. 
F. Alward and Allen Schofield.

Registration- Miss Alward.
He then introduced the newly ap 

pointed field secretary. Rev. \Y. a 
huss, who addressed the meeting on 

The Duty of the Church toward its 
Young People."

At the second session the different 
parish reports were read by the 
taiy and discussed.

They 
all alon
crag.- attendance being especially en
couraging. The home department supt. 
Mim Walter Craig, then gave her re 
port followed by the report of the 
normal teacher training department 
b\ R*-v, c. T. Flemiugtun. The Rev. 
ports were most encouraging.

At the third session the secretarv 
gave his report showing v.l schools 
with officers and teachers with a 
total attending membership of l‘>54. 
averau.' atn » lance IX-5, amount rais
ed for association work about $200.

After this report It. \. J. ». Canting 
conducted a model Sunday school with 

the Havelock 
which had been dismissed for 

the purpose. This was followed by ad
dresses by the field secretary and Mis 
Craig.

At the -fourth session the nominat
ing committee reported the following 
i ffic ei's for the next

President C. \\\
1st Vice-Preside;i;

Miss Ethel Kennedy 8 V*Efines'1 * LA1w>,3rcPb,r,nfl’ 
lGw—3m—JUT* 3 C°Bur° 8*25467 WANTED rest.Ham pton

Miss Marjorie Barnes 13,462 Wanted—Female bookkeeper. Must 
he experienced. No others need ap
ply. Apply P. O. Box 241.

Norton PUMPS*X...St. Miss Helen Folkins. 781

Automatic feeu pumps ana receivers. sin
gle and double acting power, Triple 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet

The King-, Daughter,- Guild- A “T's* s^e^henso^^'c^mpa?,™1'4-
boarding house for women. 13 Prince Nclson street. hi. .lohn. n. b.
William street. Terms reasonable. ------------------—

_______________ PICTURE FRAMING
Cherry. Modern Rooms; good local* j Hoyt Bros., l 

it), on car line. Terms reasonable Framing and Fu 
104 Carmarthen St. ' I ^S-u.
1240-13-w —-OctlS !--------------------

11 Sussex, N. B.
BOARDINGMiss Alice Davidson... 

Mise Louise E. McLeod.
.. 19,716 
...126019

* DISTR 1ST No. 7. 
Gagetown

ted to coti- 
irea In the 
ork of the 

1 that such 
ted. to be 
[don Mem- 
[ less than 
ey be pro 
eded with

Miss Wlnnfield Dunn..
Miss Grace Gilbert..........
Miss Jennie Slipp, Hamp 
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. . 
Miss S?rah McDonald, Welsfcrd. ... 
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St.. . 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland

160S
598

A. E. HAMILTON, stead.. .. .. 1,093
rnlture

n< street. Picture 
a Repairing. 'Pnone 

17w-12rao-lMI
1234

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267 

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

The Sun Life 541
.. 23419

1317
Boarding—Tourists

secure fiist class i.ccommodatlon at 
showed a substantial increas" Coburg St. 1249 12w-Octl5

g the lino, the increase in av- ----- ----------------

HERRINGJle. Chlpmsn ana others can
he amend- Mi»s Zeena B. Wilson, 5512 Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 

Half Barrels.
Dry Codfish per Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

Assurance Co. of Canada DISTR ICT No. 8 
Amherst.

outlined in 
client one. 
the money 
1 memorial 
ileal. Many 

it If the 
he eudow- 
needed by 
or the sy- 

Mr. Kuh- 
; the right 
aed In the 
) must be

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY * SCHEFER, ~
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Ai: Styles New and Second Hand Car-
attended to. 'PBnonef a ndPwe * will PsenoPf ôr v|OLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
your wagon for either paint or repairs. Stringed instruments and
- - tiVDNEY U,BBS-

Mrs. Frank Laughay . .. . .Will support you In old age or look 
after your family if you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35.000,000.
Manager for N. B.

. ... 12,518
Moncton

FOR HIGH GRADE Miss Emily Magee 30,106
Dorchester.

CONFECTIONERY Miss Nina Tait............ Musical Instruments 
Repaired

little 416
Hillaboro.

Mise Laura Edytt 426DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and np-to-date Soda Drinks 
with flho latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SOM 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

DISTRICT No. 3. 
Chatham.G. C. JORDAN,

bows re- 
81 SydnMiss Eleanor Gaynor .. 

Miss Dora Johnson, .. ... 2118 
... 16,396 nilthe late 

Interested 
n express- 
eh house 

’he cathe- 
it the dlo- 
memorlal.

separate 
hop Klng- 
ireh house

Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E.IÏ. DUVAL,

Bathurst. attendance ofvge
ol

Miss Em-ma Power A problem solved—We call for and ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec-

St. John and Rothesay. Goods also u ‘st('e Riieumatlsm Gout, etc Ki-vea 
called for and delivered at the deoot îuVIr vxp.f-ri,'‘.r'ie h* Kn«iand. Consulta- Work dose promptly and well. PZlo ' JZ ‘ plMne m’"1

ir orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
..undry.

359

♦ 8 o Dalnousie.
Miss Cassle Wallace..............
Miss Audrey Troy....................

Miss Rosa Hoyt........................

Miss Blanche Taylor............

Miss Nell Mclnervy................

147
164

Andover.
yen
La.........  12,472 “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting. Distributing.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Mana 
393 Mainit SMITH SCO. WY\Newcastle.17 WATERLOO ST. Tacking.

1219e diocese 
nod house 
n the dio- 
ind for it. 
he debate 
Y morning 
carried, 
following

A. Leipt-r. 
2nd Vit .■-President - I. A. Murrav. 
Secretary-Treasurer !.. T. Floyd. 
Supt. of Education Department 

Rc-v. H. H. Saunders.
Supt. x Elementary —Mrs. Mel Scott 
Supt. of Temperance—Rev. j. j. 

Davison.
Supt. Adult Bible Class—Rev XV F 

Allton
Supt Home Department- Mrs Wal

ter Craig.

MADAME WHITERexton.

Street.... 2752
ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BEAUTY PARLORS ’Phone Main 2258-11.WHOLESALE
FROM TORKti 
COOK-BOOK

orders attended to.Hay, Oats TUNGSTEN LAM Pd.
p.. • » . • . • 11 -•,- 80c.

E. Jones, 156 Prince W 
Tel—Main 2023

amo-Nov King Squaii. F 20 k*I m. 8L
House 644R. MURRAY BOYD

•s prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

-------AND-------Church of 
Rev. Ca- 

lor of the 
e. K. C.. 
V. M. Jar-

Millfeeds WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to. 

31. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established! 
1870. Write for family nrice llaL

Rice Is the 
the Orient and 
know the various 
and served.

Indispensable food of 
interesting to 

ways it is cooked

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now oil hand

It Ishedral as- 
Schofletd 

lev. (j. F. 
E. Neale, 
O. D. Ot

Telephone 1495DYEING
Is the way toGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

dona.

Office 18 tsdney street, 

aue- est Union 8L

Have your lunch at TruroRite as a vegetable—Soak one-hair 
cup of the rice over night. Cook In 
veal broth until grains are soft. Make 
a sauce with two tablespooufuls of 
butter melted before the fire, 
small teaspuunfuls of flour, pepper, 
salt, and one large cupful of rich milk. 
Cook it until creamy and add It to 
the rice. Pour till Into a dish, cover 

t 'umbs and bake it until brown 
Yokehama—Take one cup of 

boiled rice, the same of white sauce 
and one-half cup of minced tongue. 
Mix all together lightly. Place it in 
a baking dish, cover it with grated 
cheese, and bake until it is well brown

t Save Money STEEL FURNITURE.
Telephone, We»t 7-11 end Wot 31, * 1 For Offices. Library Shelving, X'aulb 

Outfits. Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lec
terns, Pulpit s and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTKY <V CO., No. 49 Dock 
Stfi h-t. Selling Agents for the 
facturers.

ibHTj enough for tra- 
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 

I the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- 
. where. J. M. O’BRIEN,
! STANDARD ON

Press Well
Try It IESI, SI. JOB N 6..until this

TSL m
/

I Ir SAL
|er.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. TO BUILDERS A. R. CAMPBELL &S0IN,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING
manu-

ÂWines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

V/HI3KEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COQ> 

NAC BRANDIES,
FAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

ience; G. 
. Tbomp- 
tze, Bui a 
Her, Hall 
; Mrs. D. 
Hoffman, 
l^ondon ;

. F. Mor- 
Toronto; 

It. John’s, 
St. Mar

yville; J. 
box, Bos- 

E. G. 
er, Mont- 
O.Ruttert, 
Frederic-

Sealed Tenders—Marked “Tender for 
Rectory,” will be received bv the 
dersigned up to noon of Monday. Oc
tober. 10th, for all works required in a 
proposed extension of Trinity Church 
Rectory, Charlotte St.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Wednesday, 5th inst., at 
the office of

G. ERNEST FAÏRWEATHER, 
Architect. 84 Germain Street.

it with 
A la ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artist
gravers and Ele< trotvpers. 
Street, St. John, N U. Tele

s. En- 
59 Water 

phone 982.
JUST THINK OF IT I 26Ccrmaln Street.

A BAKER’S MASTERPIECEed on the top. Serve hot.
With Tomatoes—Soak one-half cup 

vice in cold water over night. Next 
morning put in double boiler and add 
fresh boiilng water, and a pinch of 
salt. Cook until soft, without stir
ring. Take n cupful of stewed fresh 
tminto and flavor It with aupar. pep
per and salt, tlckeu it with butter and 
flour, mix it lightly with the rice 
and bake it in the oven.

Sweet Dessert - Put boiled rice into 
a mold and set on ice for several 
Pours. Turn out on platter and sur
round with whipped cream. Decorate 
with maraschino cherries and marsh- 
mellows.

A la Nikko.—Make a custard with

liBBl'iyokes of two eggs, one half cup sugar 
njiid oue pint milk. Cook In double 
boiler. Flavor with fiend y chopped 
ginger. Serve ver> cold

||j "till always be his bread, 
much he may excel in pies, 
pastry, the staff of life still 

I j ' sovereignty over the table. . House- 
Mi keepers should order Hieatt’s Hygie- 
! nlc Milk Bread, instead of baking at 

À borne, because it’s better,does not cos* 
*lMI more and greatly reduces the work * 

the kitchen.

FREE However 
cakes and 
holds the|V■

Bananas Bananas as a sauce
for cold boiled Vice, molded.

Salad - Beat into cold boiled salted 
rice, olive oil, lemon Juice and cayenne

3«mt ue your name amt 
wl- will gend yen Vr»e, all 
Charge, paid, till, kandauiuo

LUCKY HEART PICTURE

WIQMstebl

jfmiforLadlé^l P| LLS X;2 cars Port Limons, 
fancy.

1 car Jamaica’s. 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

pepper to taste 
lettuce and garnish with minced

on < ress orulet

itroleman 
ace to re- 
policeman

evening.

BROOCH - whi-'t) is
the tut» t, ilalntli-nt ati-l 
prettiest jewelry noxil
ly. hit i In- raee every-

MSOUITEllFI«E lo 1-u.d.e. Jm'JÜiïé..
Badaddreaaaiid we wiU aenil it to you at once. AJdrvaa
ALDEN MFG. CO.. 59 ROY ST.,

PROVIDENCE, R. !.. U. S. A.

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all I-'emalc 
•ompUuits. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear ibe signature of Wm, Mact:* 
(registered without which none are genuine). Ne I 
should be without them. Sold by all CbemUto & StaVc 
NAnVlM. rbain Chemist. BeUTHAilMOti,

Z»-;

JA novel Japanese salad which Is 
delicious and elaborate, means much 
painstaking care on the 
housewife. The result, however, re
pays her.

HYGIENIC BAKERY/LApart of the 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day or nlcht 
1167.

ERNEST J. HI EATTi Proprietor.

CALL AND SEE OUR

BLACK BEAUTT OUTFIT
It's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173

yi

IF
BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE, C0ME0RT
In public and private buildings are 
Increased by the use of

Electric
Light

Fixtures
Of which we furnish the latest pro
ductions in design, 
cellence of quality.

We also supply

finish and ex-

Electric Light Shades
In the most recent effects In glass 
and combinations.

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY GO.
SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

_L*......

s
COMPASS TALK 

An surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.
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citizen does not know that differences exist, and those 
who do know, in a casual way, have failed to grasp the 
true significance of variety in valuation bases.

"Some municipalities take say 60 per cent, of the 
ket value as a basis. Others have adopted 70 per cent
er <5 per cent., or may be 80 per cent., as standards. 
Others, again, may assess the real estate at Its full value, 
and the buildings and improvements at ligures ranging 
from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent., or even higher. Van
couver has. as an experiment, this year, excluded all 
buildings from assessment, and the results of this partial 
ondorsation of the principle of Henry George, by that 
thriving city, will be watched with the keenest interest 
throughout the land. It is not the purpose to discuss, now. 
the merits or demerits of the "single tax” plan. Tho 
present writer's pica, is, whatever basis of valuation may 
be considered best, that it shall be uniform,

"Suppose three cities, for example, each with an 
assessment of ten millions, and each levying a tax of 20 
mills thereon. A s assessment, however, is based 
SO per cent, valuation. B's at 60 per cent., while C has 
exacted the utmost pound of flesh by Imposing par, or 100 
per cent. Again suppose, for the sake of argument, that 
par. or full market value, has been adqpted as the uni
versal standard, how would these three cities be affected? 
C would remain, as before, with an assessment of ten mil 
lions, and a tax rate of 20 mills. The assessment of A 
has jumped to $12.500,000, with the tax rate reduced to 16 
mills. B has increased her assessment to $16,666.666, and 
effected a substantial reduction of 8 mills on the tax rate.

"If. however, it should be decided that 2-3 of market 
value shall be the basis, then the position of these cities 
would stand thus: —

• A.$8,333.333—24 mills.
"ti. $11.111.111—18 mills.
C, $6,666,666—30 mills.
"Further, this equalization of valuation will have 

worked a radical change in the borrowing power of each 
city. Under the original statement, the limit for each, city 
would have been $2.000.000, but, under this last adjust 
ment. A s limit will have been reduced to $1,606.666, 11 s 
Increased to $2.222.222. and C's diminished to $1.333,333.

• Is the argument logical? Would the agitation for a 
uniform standard be worth while? An unqualified affirma 
tive is the only answer.

.Vo suggest the means by which this reform might be 
aijwuplisluxl. probably the first step would be the estab; 
Moment of a municipal department In the government of

Standard Do You Want to 
Make a Saving in 
Your Winter’s 
Coal Bill ?

g _ Fer ifceume- 
F •**■* «oui end other X 

•iw el duerdered kid
ney, or 1er stomach trouble, 
there I# e reel therapeutic 
relue and pain alienation Ut

i . ,j|

MS!ft. A
*i y If you do, buy a “Hustler" Ash 

8lfter. It will save your Coal, time and 
labor as well as keep the dust down.

If you once use a “Hustler” you will 
never again be without one.

. :■: This 18 
Great"qwury fi,*
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1 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.09 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........1.00
CVeekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Coots.

3.00

Impressive Ceremony Marked 
first Day of New Basilican 
Institution—Day and Board
ing Pupils Admitted.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mile 1722 
Mam 1748

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

Chatham, Oct. 6.—With impressive 
ceremony St. Thomas college to be 
conducted here by the Basilicon Fa
thers, was opened today. This institu
tion takes the place of St.- .Michael s 
college and has as father superior, 
Rev. Nicholas Roche.

His lordship Bishop Barry celebrat
ed mass this morning at the opening 
exercises of the new seat of learn-

ST. JOHN. N. B- THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1910.

BRIDGE BUILDING THEN AND NOW.

The difference In the methods pursued by the present 
local government and their predecessors in office as re
gards the bridges of the province, is well brought out by 
the experience of Mr. R. X. Appleby, a practical bridge 
builder of Kings County, in an interview which appears 
elsewhere in this issue. Mr. Appleby lias b-en building 
bridges for thirty-four years, and lias worked for both 
governments. His testimony will, therefore, be of some

The elasseg will be divided among 
the Father Superior Rev. Nicholas 
Roche, who will teach, among others, 
the philosophy class. Rev. Thomas 
Roach. William 
priest from Toronto, and a professor. 
The two latter have not yet arrived. 
Scholars will be admitted from the 
sixth grade and the age limit will be 
about twelve years. The degree of B. 
A. will be conferred upon the gradu-

- ach province. Such a department already exists in Sas
katchewan. the commissioner in charge holding cabinet 
rank. This done, it would not be a difficult matter for the 
\ arlous governments to hold a conference and arrange 
such a basis us would best serve the interests of the 
people.

The work of such government departments would not 
end with the settlement of the question which has here 
been discussed. Scarcely will it have been begun. There 
is much work for them to do. Let it be done, 
been too prone in Canada in the past to treat municipal 
affairs as a pastime, reserving uur batteries of thought 
ami energy for the more spectacular arena of national 
politics."

J. Kelly, another

Mr. Appleby confirms the opinion held by all fair 
minded people that most of the bridges built by the 
old government were monuments of incapacity. In his 
own experience during the last 2 years, many have had to 
be torn down and replaced by new structures. Last year 
he built twelve new bridges and repaired nineteen "left, 
as he says, “in a decrepit condition us a legacy of tlie 
old government," So far this year lie lias built six new 
bridges and repaired seven. It is evident from these 
statements by Mr. Appleby that the government is fully 
alive to the needs of the people and that good progress is 
being made in improving a condition of affairs, which, 
not only in Kings' County but elsewhere, was a reproach 
to the province.

Much light is thrown by Mr. Appleby on the slipshod 
and dishonest methods which formerly prevailed when 
he says that practical bridge builders were not allowed to 
carry out their own plans. The Iasi thing to be consid
ered by the old government was the public interest. It 
was of no consequence what kind of a bridge was built so 
long as some friends of the party were given a chance to 
make something out of the job. As a result bridges, 
which with honest methods would have stood for many 
years, are now constantly requiring repairs.

"Under the present government." adds Mr. Appleby. "I 
am allowed to draw up plans, select material, and take 
full charge of the practical work. The same policy has 
been adopted in other districts, and the result is that the 
bridges being erect-d now are built to stand fur a gener
ation. Where the bridge is exposed to the danger of 
being carried away by the spring freshets, we put in con
crete abuttments, but for ordinary purposes cedar abutt- 
meats are very satisfactory. A bridge built on cedar 
abuttments, with hard pine superstructure, will keep in 
good condition for 40 or 50 years.

‘ I worked under the old government;” Mr. Appleby 
tells us. "but I must say il left the bridges of Kings Co. 
in a desperate condition. That was not the bridge build 
er’s fault; it was the natural result of the policy under 
which the work was carried on. Now the bridge builder 
is given an opportunity to put up the kind of bridge his 
experience tells him is best, adapted to the location. He 
has certain powers of initiative, a very definite responsi
bility. and. not being troubled by the need of serving local 
political purposes, is able to take pride in his work, and 
give adequate play to his abilities as a craftsman.”

This is the experience, it should be noted, of a prac
tical bridge builder, who lias worked for both govern
ments. It is a convincing answer to the false and mis
leading statements made by the Telegraph and other 
organs of the local opposition, from time to time, with 
regard to the bridges. They would have it believed that 
the present government is responsible for eyery decayed 
or rotten bridge in the province. So far from this being 
the case, the blame lies in faulty «instruction, for which 
the old government alone can be held responsible. The 
work is now being carried out honestly and in the public 
interest, and with gratifying results. To quote Mr. Ap
pleby: "If you travel through the province you will find 
that the people are very much pleased with the bridges 
which have been built since the present government came 
into power.”

The work of remodelling and re-We have
pairing the building has not yet been 
entirely completed, but all the rooms 
which are necessary for present needs 
ate available. The rooms so far 
pleted include a number 
rooms, the main parlor on the second 
floor, the father supet 
sleeping chamber, the 
ies on the third floor, cloakrooms for 
day scholars and board scholars, re
creation hall and a room adjoining for 
the playing of games of the quieter 
nature, in the basement and directly 
over the entrance oij the north side, 
a chapel.

Waterman’s SafetyoJ class-

Fountain Penslot's study attd 
large dormitor-THE CARE OF CHILDREN’S TEETH.

School dentistry has reached a very advanced stage in 
Germany, and forms the subject of a very interesting 
report prepared by Mr. R. Blair, for the London (Eng 
land) County Council. As the result of his visits to the 
dental school clinics at Cologne, Strassburg. and Berlin, 
Mr. Blair says he found that children who have good 
teeth and are better nourished have better reports ov 
their work than other children, although in 
the former have.not so much capability as the latter.

Most people know that stomach troubles, which are 
often the result of bad teeth, cause mental depression and 
dull the desire and capability for work as scarcely any 
other illness does. Less known than the ordinary illness
es arising from bail teeth is the great danger which 
decayed teeth cause by harboring germs of all kinds, for 
these find a favorable ground for development in hollow 
teeth. All infectious illnesses, especially tuberculosis, find 
the best means of spreading through bad teeth, 
matic treatment of the teeth is an important feature in 
combating infectious disease,.especially tuberculosis. As 
regards the necessity of erecting school clinics, there is 
no difference of opinion; the only question everywhere is 
that of cost.

PEACHES
Room Furnishings. No. 1 FREE STONE. 

Best quality for preserving. 
Order from

Automatic Self-fillingThe altar is small and convenient 
with a background consisting of a 
picture of the assumption, 
is finished in white and « 
of the other roonif are 
maroon and dark pink" 
baseboards and windowcasings, and 
some in olive and dark- green.

The toilet facilities and baths are 
being installed by John J. MçNeeley, 
and are of tlie newest and most con
venient designs. A feature of this 
portion of the work is a number of 
shower baths with hot and cold water. 
Tin- bathrooms, washrooms and gen
eral toilets an- located in the base 
ment. The building is lighted by elec
tricity and heated with hut .water.

The infirmary is on the third floor 
and will be ready for use when re
quired. The dormitory on this floor 
will not be used tills year.

A new entrance has been opened 
on St. John street and directly across 
the lobby is the vmranee which opens 
on the college 

The physical 
stud silts will be

The chapel 
green. Some 

finished In 
with white

CHARLES A. CLARK, BARNES & CO., LTD.some cases

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.

84 Prince William Street.

Phone 1 -0-4-9
P. K. I. and Buctouche Bar SpCCd Greater Accuracy

Oysters. First of the season.

UNDERWOODJ. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.Syste-

Phone Main 1049.

Evening Classes
Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall
@/3*à**î

STANDARD TYPEWRITERIn Grmany, Mr. Blair says, lie found some institutions 
which give free treatment to all ek-mentary school chil
dren, and these clinics are regarded as the ideal, for tier 
man experience has shown that it Is very difficult to dis
criminate between those able and those unable to 
Some clinics have given up free treatment and only do ex 
tractions and give advice free, charging u small sum for 
fillings, whilst only in very poor cases is free treatment 
giveji. It has already been shown that parents of small 
means pay up money for treatment very grudgingly. In
stead of paying a lump sum it was proposed that, instal
ments should be paid, for instance, one mark a year, 
which would grant free treatment. This system is equiva 
lent to insurance and preferable to paying a lump sum. 
and through it. the insurance associations, especially the 
existing family Insurance associations, can have the chil
dren permanently treated.

grounds.
development of the 
luotifcd a.fter as well 

menial and to this end plans 
of a most attractive nature have" been 
made. A bowling alley will be laid in 
the wing 
A buildin 
of the 
ium with 
basement. The field on tho southern 
side of the proposed site of this build
ing will be used for a skating rink 
in winter and. tenqis . courts in 
mer. The grounds beyond this will 
be used for baseball and 
sports.

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY 

The New Brunswick.
BUY

pay.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

adjacent to St. John street, 
will be erected in the rear 

lege containing a g> 
a S handball court i

3

S. Kerr,
Principal.'C

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
similar

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
CONCLUDE SESSIONS

Hamburg, which already has a dental clinic, is con
templating a working arrangement between the Insurance 
association and the school. Some school clinics established 
by voluntary societies are granted by the town free 
rooms and sometimes a sum of money in aid, the rest of 
the cost

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phono Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.O. or Caah with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

being defrayed by voluntary subscriptions. This 
is regarded only as a temporary arrangement, and it is 
held that the care of the teeth can best be done by the 
organization of town clinics. Apart from the fact that 
the town has certain duties In connection with the health 
of the peuple, the town dental clinics offer the best solu 
tion of this question.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Twenty-four Mirrors

Moncton, Oct. 5 —The fourth annu
al convention of -he Baptist Youn 
People’s Leag 
the First Baptist i hurch here, closed 
last evening.

The report of the secretary at the 
afternoon session showed a balance 
of $18.51 on hand. Officers were elect
ed as follows: President, B. H. Dun- 
field. St. J 
Leu Vince,
Gertrude Ad

A UNIFORM BASIS OF TAXATION.

A writer in the Financial Post of Canada presents a 
strong case in favor of a uniform basts of taxation for 
cities and municipalities. He points out that the basis of 
assessment has a direct bearing on the borrowing powers 
of a city and that a standardization throughout the Domin
ion would have undoubted advantages. As a means to 
bring about this reform he suggests that a municipal 
department should be established in each province, and 
that a uniform basis of taxation should be agreed upon at 
a conference of the various governments.

"Not the least of the problems," he says, "which are, 
at the present time, worthy the serious thought and at 
tentlon of municipal administrators in every section of 
the country. Is that relating to the valuation of real 
erty for purposes of taxation. Obviously, the basis of 
valuation has a vital bearing on the net assessment, and 
on the tax rate, but its influence extends even further. 
The borrowing power of a municipality is determined and 
limited to a certain percentage of Itp assessment, (usually 
20 per cent.)

Mr. Blair concludes: "The hygiene movement 
to me the most powerful influence at work at the present 
moment In German elementary schools. The children of 
the elementary school class

Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 

Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

seem:

'jhn; x ice-president. Miss 
v. oodsiock; secretary. Missry.

are regarded as a necessary 
part o( the national organization. It is clearly seen that 
the permanence of Germany as a great and powerful state 
depends on what Is done in the schools. The public mind 
is governed by a conscious policy of producing a virile and 
Intelligent rare, and to this policy the unrivalled capacity 
for state organization Is developed, with such funds as 
tin- state or municipality or voluntary effort can com

WE ARE ENGAGEDa ms, Moncton;
er. Allen McIntyre, St. John; execu
tive committee, W. G. Campbell, (\ 
R. Wasson. Wm. Davis. St. John; Miss 
Clara O'Blenes. Moncton, 

decided
secretary, his work to be carried on 
chiefly by urgent correspondence for 
the purpose of organizing new socie
ties and reorganizing dormant so
cieties. It was decided to support a 
native missionary in Persia.

In the evening Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house. of Amherst, addressed the 
ventlcn. There were about 70 present 
at the convention. The league will 

In Water-

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
to appoint a field EVERYTHING IN WOOD A GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Full Assortment ofprop

SCHOOL BOOKS 8 SUPPLIES,v •CURRENT COMMENT
meet next year in St. John, 
loo street Baptist church.(Ottawa Free Press Lib.)

It is understood that the firms involved (in the print 
ing bureau scandal) are all located in the United States, 
and the Dominion government, which under the new law 
could prosecute any Canadian houses guilty of corrupting 

. miot punish these foreigners, therefore, except 
by withdrawing all future business. But publicity of their 
wrong doing will»be the severest kind of punishment for 
them.

It is axiomatic, too, that the assessment 
has a direct bearing on the price obtainable for deben
tures, when offered for sale, for it indicates also the repay
ing capacity of the corporation.

"If, then, the assessment of a city exercises a controll
ing power over the tax rate, the hoi-rowing power,"the 
financial credit and the ability to repay, it is desirable, 
and urgently so, that some uniform basis of valuation be 
adopted throughout the Dominion.

“We not infrequently hear of some city, in a com
mendable spirit of competition, quoting its 18 mills tax 
rate, as against 20 mills of its neighbor. That boast

--------- at----------Catholic Clergy Confer.

At the semi-annual conference of the 
Catholic clergy of the Diocese of Saint 
John, held yesterday morning in the 
rectory of the Church of St. John the 
Baptist, ainriierestfii* and profitable 
discussion, took place on the 
gleal subject : • The 
1st." Very Rev. W. F. Chapman. V.G.. 
presided, and His Lordship Bishop 
Casey was also present. Others in at
tendance were: Rev. J. J. McDermott. 
Sussex; Rev. A. Poirier, West Quaco; 
Rev. (J. P. Carleton. Petersville; Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill. Silver Falls; Rtiv. Chas. 
Collins, Fairvllle, and Rev». A. W. 
Meaban. D 8. O'Keefe, W. M. Duke, M. 
O’Brlep. J. W. Holland J. J.. Walsh and 
4- J. ü’Donovau, of this city.

McArthur's, 84 King StreetIn the general Jewelry buslnees and 
have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty.

We are constantly getting 
end up-to-date Jewelry and 61 
suitable for every occasion.

Especially thle time In the year 
when eo many are thinking of buying 
Wedding presents, It would be îc your 
advantage to give us a call and you 
will he pleased with 
■nd prices.

Iverware

SINCLAIR’Se theolo- 
Blessed Euchar-

(Vancouver Province.) is the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in 
own shop under the supervision of W.. A. Sinclair.

PRICE S3.80 A PAIR

both our goode
,e surface, would appear be luuUded. No,Mu, „ £ ^Z iZV^Z

V u* "f '?luatlon wblcl1' « Investigated, 6 o'clock. The chief has Invited the citizens to cull aod
might well- have led to the discomfiture of the 18 mills see the rehearsals, but so far only a few of the residents
jraggart. Facta juatlfy the étalement that the average who were uu their way hutue, have dropped iu.

our
A POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street, at. John, N. B. 

•Phene M. 1807. SINCLAIRS. 65 Brussels St.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•‘THE CUBAINOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

cm’MED in WORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Aleo Cast Iron Columns, Cresting®, Sush Weights etc, etc 
Now ie the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction. '

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, N. B.

Eye
Puzzles

Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to ue? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you 
whether

work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you if 
there is eye strain, 
and if it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell 
you do not 
and what w 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly.

fo?"

see clearly 
ill give you

yo
cl

L. L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. , W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating / 
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for Winter.
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ELECTMin
FOniiEEEIB.fi.

Did you ever hear any one sa^ 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
* I have heard it, scores of times, and 

it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit us in sum
mer, hundreds take home a supply of Red 
Rose Tea because they have never tasted such 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself 
just as good a reputation.
It has not been easy, but I 
am sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

iLlUt WHITUT U6»'J

Pure to odinsuresgoodhealth

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

Bangor Commercial Chronicles 
Impressions Upon Member 
of Provincial Party Visiting 
Aroostook Falls.

r«mm
«

ITi
Ij illVJIk

- INSURES PURE 
FOOD.

MADE[NCANADA. A.
E W G1LLF.TT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT. C\ M

" ■
m::The Bangor Commercial has an In

teresting account of the visit of the 
Provincial party to Aroostook Falls and 
the Inspection of the plant and elec
tric railway. According to the article 
the visitors were Impressed with the 
possibilities of electrical power In con
nection with the St. John Valley Rail
way.

An extract follows:
After spending about two hours at 

the falls, all boarded the train for 
Washburn Junction where the 
met by a contingent of the 
business men of Presque 
were taken there by a special car on 
the A. V. R. Here was perhaps 
most striking feature of th«* day's trip, 
for many of the visitors, some of 
whom had never taken a trolley ride, 
and perhaps the most of whom had 
never before seen a high power or 
1200 volt

While

<■
-

■

fe:

VASSAR SHOES
coffe£

k■
m F
Es.:: .1 Are attractive, they liave that touch of elegance,_

finement, smartness, combined with comfort which 
makes them ideal shoes for 
particular people.

leading 
Isle who

re-
"iVtavvcNltilK till'

Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

«

p* Vassar Shoes ■
($ÊÈ)«y

it 'was wonderful to see what 
enterprise, pluck and hard work had 
accomplished In constructing the pow 

r plant, it was still more interesting 
to witness the ability of this unseen 
force to haul heavy trains of cars 
over a road bed equal to the best of 
steam roads. While 
Hors knew, 
and ability

Estabrooks’ 
Coffee

- are carried in

fl»

C.D.E. and E.E. Widths
f m' : .

Boots, $4.00 

Shoes, $3.50 and 4.00

RED
ROSE

sour of the vis- 
something of the capacity 
of the road, many of them 

were surprised when they saw the 
large Canadian Pacific coaches switch
ed on to the electric line, and what 
appeared to be quite an ordinary 
electric car coupled on ahead. It was 
really a wonderful sight to see the 
comparatively small motor car walk 
off with three 80 foot coaches and one 
70 f ft in length, whose combined 
weight empty is nearly 250 tons and 
each‘crowded with men to the num
ber of 4U0 in all.

There was considerable speculation 

lowed

milii

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow AN ENGLISH BOV SCOUT, DRAWN BY GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, 
THE FATHER OF THE GREAT MOVEMENT. Tim workmanship and ma

terials used are the best it is 
possible to s ecure and every 
Vassar Shoe is carefully in- 

New Model spected before leaving the
^ factory to see that it is up to
$4.00 t*ie standard.

TRY VASSAR SHOES

There was a fair attendance at the , to train the hoys in the way they
should go.

Advice From Andover Men.
Patent Bluchermeeting held in the board cf trade 

rooms yesterday afternoon in the in
terests of the Boy Scout movement. 
Miles E. Agar presided, and in open 
ing the meeting explained that the 
business before the meeting was the 
ratification of the action of the nomin
ating committee chosen some time ago 
to select men to form a city council 
to supervise the organization and 
work of the local patrols.

The city council as reported by the 
committee consisted of the following:

Hon. President Mayor Frink.
President -T. Mai. ulm McAvitg.
Vice-Presidents- T.K. Powers, Thos. 

Kickham.
Secretary—W. II. Moor.
Additional—J. C. McKinnon,

F. Scovll, Thos. Morgan, Ra 
dur, Wm. McIntosh

After the ratification of the action 
of the nominating committee, a long 
discussion took plue- on the methods 
of organizing the patrols, the advis
ability of adopting a distinctive garb, 
and providing means employment

WEDDINGS.rm E. A. Hoyt, shout master of the pa
trol ai Andover, was 
spoke intérèJUlYigly of 
means employed by the Andover coun
cil to develoi

Dh Peat, hi so cf Andover, gave a 
peration 

headed

Myers-McM asters.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning in Mission church, 
Paradise Row. at G o'clock when
Gertrude P. Mc.Masters, daughter of 
John McMasters, of Harding street, 
Falrville, was united In marriage to 
Harry W. Myers, of this city. The 
bride, who Is one of Falrville's most 
popular young ladies, looked charm 
ing in a travelling suit of Copenhagen 
with hat of corresponding colors, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white
roses. Only the immediate 
and friends of the conti acting parties 
were present. The bride was the re-

resvul and 
ways andamong the members of the 

board fhe electric car which 
as to whether the motor would be able 
to make the heavy grade a short dis
tance the other side 
river. The grade was made without 
even a slackening of speed and appar
ently the motor could have hauled 
double the load to which it was at
tached. The smoothness with which 
the cars ran. the absence of smoke, 
dust and cinders, the ease with which 
the cars could be stopped and started 
were all Interesting fe 
visitors.

'to!You can save 
from $2 to if 
you purchase 
your New Over
coat at our New 
Store,15 Mill St

Opposite Ranklne’i 

FRASER, FRASER 4

p interest in the move-

of the Aroostook
brief address, urging the cu-o 
of the bald headed and grey 
boys in the movement.

T. M. McAvity said the associatif 
was going lu grow in St. John, b 
It was inadvisable to try to hurry th<? 
movement along • too quickly.

The chah man stated that tin* object 
of the movement was not to train the 
boys to be sulUieis, but he thought 
the suggestion of Mr. Hoyt that th» 
boys should be taught hew to shoot 
was a good one. Citizen soldiers were 
the best-guarantee of a nation's liber-

KING-relatives
STREETatures to the

clplent of many beautiful presents in
cluding out glass, silver, furniture, also 
a check from E. L. Rising, with whom

New Road Projected.
The fact that there Is a scheme on 

foot to build a railroad from some 
point in Victoria count y New Bruns
wick, along the cast side of the St. 
John rixer to St. John, a distance or 
200 miles and known as the Valley 
railroad, caused the visitors to take 
particular notice, 
all the people along 
clamoring for a rail 
Hshmer.t of which would double the 
valuy* of their 
this fertile st
riod of development and prosp 
such as they have never seen the 
considerable controversy as to wheth
er the road shall be operated electri
cally or by steam.

Most of those who favor operation 
by steam have never had an o 
t unit y to acqm 
tile abilities ami 
class electric railroad, 
of the electrical -sy 
by careful research 
Ural tests have been made and the 
two systems compared that nearly all 
points of difference have been all in 
favor of electrlcty. While it costs a 
little more to build and equip an elec
tric line the expense of operation is 
reduced to a minimum making it pos
sible to haul freight and pas 
cheaper than any steam road 
afford to do and still > 
turns to the stockholders.

The fact that lhe cars run oftener, 
that people and their freight, baggage, 
etc , can be dropped off at the nearest 
point to their homes, that five danger 
is

bbi Am-

MEN'S BIOTS TBIT WEAR IIICO. she was employed ; and cut glass set 
from C. F. Wade, with whom the 
groom is employed. Tile groom's pres
ent to the bride was a sunburst of 
pearls and pearl ring to match. The 
happy couple left on the Boston train 
for an extended trtp and on their re
turn will reside at 40 Main street.

Bowman-McDonald.
St. Andrew’s church was the scene 

of a brilliant society wedding at noon 
yesterday when Ernest Hanslcker 
Bowman was united in marriage to 
Miss N'elle Beatrice McDonald, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mont. McDonald. Coburg 
street. The church was tastefully de
corated for the occasion with autumn 
leaves and autumn flewers. The off! 
elating clergy
Lang. The bride who was given 
by her brother, W. S. McDonald 
becomingly gowned 
suit of grey with Persian liât, and car
ried a bridal bouquet of whit 
The bridesmaid. Miss Jean McDonald, 
sister of the bride, was attired in a 
becoming manner In a handsome Med
iterranean blue costume, with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of pah 
yellow chrysanthemum*. C. H. McDon
ald supported the groom and George 
Mc A. B lizard and W. E. Bowman, bro
ther of the groom, acted as ushers. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed from .friends of the contracting 
parties. At the conclusion of the cere
mony 
the l:
to Halifax and other 
towns. On their return they will re 
side at 23 Coburg street.

tie
Ti. <- question of organizing a pro

vincial council was discussed, but It 
was decided not to take action until 
the movement had been developed Jo

lt seems that while 
the valley are 

roiul the estai)-
Tan Waterproof, yet very neat .
Black Waterproof, high ankle . .
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height . . 5.00 a pair 
These boots are the best thing in their line that can be 

! produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion for putting out the best boots of this class.

We Invite Your Inspection.

fü 00 a pair

SOCIALISTIC CHALLENGE
FOR REV. W. R. ROBINSON

0.50 a pair
■ property and give to 
retell of country an i re is

man was Rev. David An Open Letter to the Rev. Mr. Rob
inson.

of so-called “homes" in Saint John be
low the level of the street, “hones 
that get neither fresh air nor God's 
sunshine ? Are 
are liUlidr ds of g 
in St. John who 
dollars per week V

Are >ou aware that these miserable 
wages are a direct source of prostitu

Hint themselves with 
- advantages of a first 

The advocates 
stem have found 
that where prac-

in a travelling Sir: -My ntt« tIon has been called 
to you very much of late, by your a< 
Lion in certain matters. The attitude 
you take in th matter of the fight 
pictures is not Hie attitude of the 
majority, not fro per cent, in my opin 
ion, but 1 admit that you may think

i aware that there 
., s and young women !• 
earn less than three I

ill: Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.

e. roses.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,Heaven it Implanted in man by the 
knowledge of truth and good from 
the word. By these, man becomes 
spiritual. The life which one lives, is 
the life of the formation of hie spirit. 
—Swedenborg.

Are you aware that there are hun
dreds of married women employed in 
St. John as scrubwomen, etc., who ha\ t 

eke out their husbands
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

In this lett- I do not, however, 
wish to deal with this phase, but with to go out to 
certain other alters contained iu scant wages ?
your discourse .if Sunday la t. as Are you a wan* that t iiese women I
printed In Mnn 1 y’e Standard. 1 l*:i \ ■ • to neglect their homes and lit 11 ■

In the first i i unn cf the report at' children to .do this V
ter going into a '.ate of ecstacy about ( Are you aware that there are hun-
thls country, > say that we liav- dreils of children who are forced u 
just reason to oast that “our lines | work through economic nécessite and 
have fallen in pleasant places." I. : that a large percentage are injured 
who worked < en hours yesterday.1 th-r by. mentally, physically and uior 
will work eleven ttours today, and iIn all) ? 
same tomorrow in return 1 get just 
enough wages to clothe, feed and shel
ter my wife a i children. If 1 am fear of losing tie ir jobs dare notap ak
sirk a few week-, starvation or ■ Imr- their minds and that they (Inis stultify My telephone number is still under the old firm name, but the above 
H.'. H 1 los« Job and can i g< 1 their ind* p. ■ l-iue and manhood I ber. Main 653, will connect you with the best companies for Fire. Accident,
another at urn starvation or 'liar \n<l >-t. dr. ><ui s'ate Irom th- pul Sickness. Plate Glass. Employers' Liability. &... also for Fire Prevention 
•ty When 1 an worn out and can t j pit. that tin people should boast tha Apparatus and the Empire Typewriter and Typewriter Supplies. Ring 
work any mon starvation, the poor their lives hav fallen in ph usant me up. 
farm or charity Ye Gods! My line- places.
have fallen in p usant places. I. who | i defv voù, sir. to prove such a state FRANK R. PAIRWEATMER,
h”ve all the lm ;ots virtues of Iron nu i t and 1 challenge you to a puMiv 19 rant,)hl ri/ 
est, sobriety Justly. I ask you debate either through the press or y ect'
sir. have my Hi . fallen in pleasant the platform on this issu 
places, I remain, yours sincerely.

Are yo t a wan sir, that 7.1 per cent ,j, \\ FAST WOOD,
cf the adult ma s In St. John earn 
on the av era a.- ess than eight dol
lars per we k? i 'ut of all this great 
and glorious wealth which you rhap 
sod he about, th is all three out of 
every four in St John get for work 
-tig 14 to Tu lu : s.

Art you aw.in 1 nut a family cannot 
li’fe in decency on the 

Are you aw a; -

sengets 

k-ld good re-

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman left on 
2.40 train on a honeymoon trip 

Nova Scotia
PILLOWS «ü

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.GRITZ entirely eliminated that acid cuts 
an* less, are all points that are under 

Another point that is 
electricity as a 

motive power is the conservation of 
natural resources, for In order to 

ip steam power immense qu 
of fuel must be used and all ex-

consideration, 
greatly in favor ofPERSONAL

Te/ephcfne Main 653Are you aware that there are hun 
dreils of ne i lu St. John who from a1 » Miss Anna Bailee, of Boston. Mass., 

who has been visiting lelatlves Mr. 
and Mrs Parlee. Victoria stre t, I ft 
for home Wednesday morning. Miss 
Bailee made many friends while lu 
St. John.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor-Gen
eral. and B. D. Simmons, court steno
grapher. passed through the city at 
noon yesterday on their 
tend the October sitting of the Circuit 
Court in Albert county.

John Kerr, chief engineer of the lire 
departin' nt. arrived home on Tuesday 
evening, after a very enjoyable holi
day. The Chief first, attended the con
vention at Low II. Mass., then visited 
Ills brother Charles Kerr, at Buffalo, 
and. returning spent, a few days in 
New York and Bo

Mrs. L. A. Mc Alpine has gone to 
Boston on a short visit.

develo 
titles
perts agree tnta the world's supply of 
fuel is growing 
especially is this 
(ill supply.

For Porridge 

For Muffins
For Pancakes

ITIS0NLY25c.FDRA5LB.BAG

less nt a rapid rate 
true of the coal and

. Recommend Boulevard.
The special committee having In 

charge the Germain street paving m< t 
yesterday afternoon with Alderman 
McOoldrick in the chair. A delegation 
consisting of Colonel Sturdee, !.. G. 
Crosby. Bercy W. Thomson and Wal- 
h r (’. Allison were heard in support of 
the boulevard plan. They handed to 
the committee a 
natures of a maj 
of that section of Germain street in 
favor of the boulevard and each spoke 
strongly in support of the scheme. 
After they had retired it was decided 
after considerable 
committee recommend in favor of the 
boulevard at a special meetii 
council this afternoon. Clt 
Murdoch and R. S. Low, of 
Co., were present at the meeting.

wav to at- ST. JOHN. N. B 'Phone Main 653.

OBITUARY.
petition with the sig- 
ority of the residents

Victor Redstone.DEATHS Belleisle Crock. On. 3.» One of the 
saddest deaths that has taken pla«•>* ‘ 
iii\ Belleisle for years occurred on Fri-1 
day. the :t0th, about five o'clock, in j 
the evening, when Victor Redstone 
passed home to his reward. a.t'ter four I 
weeks of most severe su (Turin 
was 36

McCarthy—In tilts city on the 4tli Inat, 
Maggie A., beloved wife of David 
McCarthy, in the 36th year of her 
age. leaving her husband, mother 
and one sister to mourn their sad 
loss.—(Boston and Minneapolis pa
pers please copy. I

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from her 
’ate residence, 120 Hawthorne Aven- 
le. Friends and acquaintances in
cited to attend.

,»se wage.'.' 
bat there are dozensCase- Dismissed.

The case ageinst Robert S. Low, re
presentative of the Hassam Having 
Co., was dismissed yesterday morning 

that

discussion that the
He j

thtg of the 
Engineer 

Hassam
life ha

age and during 
l been most robust, ' 

1" rfei t health, but on the I 
of Si-ptember he was taken !

>'
ofV o., was dismissed .vest 

in the police court. Mr.Low stating 
while there might not have bee 
iy$ht in Main street on the pile of 
rocks, as charged in the report by the 
Police, he was not aware of it, and had 
given orders otherwise. However, lie 
said, it was difficult to s<e to placing 
lanterns on every pile 
other material which the

the enjoying
first day
ill with what friends thought would 
only prove a passing ailment, but as j 
the days wore on. lie grew gradually i 

. suffering intense pain, which j

! «1
i Rossi Trial Today.fr, ;

Tse second trial of Giovanni Rossi, 
the Italian charged with killing a com 
patriot, Diego Saracuso, will he com ; 
meneed this morning before His Honor :

y. It will be remembered jjiSB 
trial a few days ago the|

worse
he bore without a murmur.

He had a strong desire to live for 
the sake of his family, but at the | 
same time was resigned and ready' to ! 
go. During the last week he was some- \ 
what improved, and hopes were en
tertained that he might yet recover. : 
but despite a strong constitution and 
the best medical attention, he 
suddenly away on the above

BSbfmof stone or 
company had 

there, and to do so would "make the 
place look like a Chinese tea party.” m ■

Judge Landr 
that at the
Jury disagreed, nine voting for a ver
dict of guilty and three standing for 
conviction on a charge of manslnugh- 

It is unlikely that there will be 
any new evidence for the prosecution, 
but It is rumored the defence will put 
the prison* r on the stand in his own 
behalf. On the last trial the case was 
concluded in one day. The civil case 
of McIntyre vs. Cotueau will be taken 
up at the same session of the Circuit 
Court.

WHY SUFFER FROMIt's a satisfaction when having to 
wear glasses to know that you are 
using the proper correction. That 
pleasure you can have when having 
them fitted by

D. BOYANER. Optician,
38 Dock St. Closed 6.0 p. m.; Sat to

day, 9 p. m.

No doubt about an enamelled bed’a 
hygienic merit : none about its beauty 
Nor anv about its being worth its 
price-it it bears the “Ideal" Guaran- 

thc too trail.

ter * passed
lie was a good friend and neighbor 

to all. Ever will! 
hand and took a 
affairs *.f his county, lie was a mem
ber of the Baptist church and ever 
wlllfi

PILES of Grindon & Lynch, died at 1)1 gby 
yesterday morning, 
years of age. Mr. Lynch was an Irish
man who had been in Australia and 
California before he settled in. Saint 
John. He was twice married, first to 
a daughter of the la:.» William Mills, 
afterwards to Miss Mary PUkman.who 
survives him. Mrs. Lynch has been ill 
for some time.

tien had been sung in the house, the 
remains were carried into the Bapt- 

11st church where a very touching ad
dress was delivered

That Guarantee assures you of more 
than mere surface excellence it 
warrants real satisfaction to the buyer 
Its snowy name! will stay white, its 
part# will not Work loose.

He was over 80
to lend a helping 
on interest In the

ug
ke in which the 

•akcr referred to the character of
the deceased in very feeling 
The body was laid to rest iu the 
cemetery beside his two children who 
had proceeded him a few years ago. 
Despite the very disagreeable day a 
large concourse of people from dLf 
furent parts of the county filled the 
church, some not being able to gain 
admittance. Much sympathy Is ex
pressed for the wife and family.

Try a box of Zem- 
acura Salve, if it does 

not cure it costs you nothing.
CALL AT

VnUiliKnow why 1 Ideal " Metal Heds are 
better. Ask for "The Philosophy of 
Sleep" - worth reading, though it Is 
free. Write for Booklet No.. iQ3

ig to contribute towards its sup- 
lie was a strong Conservative 

keenly felt. Ho
port.
and his loss will be 
was a son nf the late John Redstone, 
and leaves tu mourn, a wife, and two 
small children, who are bereft of a 
kind husband and father. His mother. 
Mrs. Me.Kaye, of St. John, one bro
ther and one sister also a half-sister. 
Miss .McKay*1, of the same place sur- 
x ive. The funeral took place on Sun
day afternoon the Rev. II. T. Young 
conducting the services. After a selec

Art for
Military Changes.

Lieut. Fol. R. !.. Wad more has been 
transferred to the permanent staff. 
Major and Brevet Li*ut. Colonel J. (’. 
Mac Donga 11 Is promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel vice Lieut. Colonel 
Wad more. Major and Brevet Lt.-Col. 
Chiulc has been promoted to the rank 
of Lieutenant Colon*-1. Colonel U. Roll 
White has been retired.

mmg ✓ IDEAL BEDDING
MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 Kine SI.

Miss Alice Marquai, of the General 
Public Hospital staff, has returned 
from N w Haven, where she was 
spending her vacation^

Aid. J. W. Van wart and wife return
ed today from Montreal.

George Lynch.
George Lynch, at one time a promi

nent merchant iu St. John iu the firm

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

(■fifteen in the family, alt good Med. im 98 different .tytin
I A;
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Preserving Peaches, Seckle Pears, Quin
ces, Cranberries, Plums, Crab Apples

Delivered to Carleton, Fairville and North End every day.
" Phone 541. f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

SILVERWARE.
V o are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver F ated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson & Page,
41 KING STREETDiamond Dealers and Jewelers,

Summer
Drinks

GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 
in 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkte. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups In our 
Fountain.

BARDSLEY,
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels St.
109 Brussels St.

Tê (•>
 (9’

 ,s>

.Ir
 Ir
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POPULAR
BONDS

Two years ago we sold an Is- 
Bonds known as 
RN CANADA REVOLUTION NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

HAD LITTLE
sue of Millin 
the WEST 
FLOUR MILLS at 6 per cent, 
due 1928, at par and interest.

The redemption price of this 
bond is 105, its present market 
price.

A NEW ISSUE in a>lrst Mort
gage 
is th

g PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
MamhM1?,1 m1* .Fur"ifhed by Private Wire» of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 
B° Cnubb'â “or!»’) °°K Exc,,an»*' 111 Prl"<* Wm. Street, St John, N.

EFFECT tihareoBond along similar lines Bold P'vloue High Low 
65% 64%
38% 38

Close
64%Am. Copper.. *

Am. Meet Sugar.. ..
Am. Car aud Fdry..» !
Am. Cotton Oil..
Am. Loco............................
Am. 8m. and Ref’...’
Am. Tel. and Tela...
Am. Sugar.. .. ..
An. Copper....................... .
Atvhluon.................
Salt, and Ohio. ..
B «• T............................
tan. puc. Ral!.................
JJf*- «'d Ohio................
( hlr and St Pan!. .
Chi. anil X. West.. .. .
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .. ,
Con. Oas. .........................
Loi. ar.d Hud... *.
Denver and R. g.................
Krle..............................................
Cen. Electric.................
Or. Nor. Ffd.......................
HI. ('entrai.................

Me...............................
Int. Met. Pfd.........................
l-ouls. and .Nash....................'
Nevada.......................
Kan. city So........... .. ” "
Mlaï' P?ni«and T8IaS............................. . I-"»1) 32%
\a? t^,flC........................................................  54=!
N Y entrai.................................................. ....... 53 a- 54V»
X T ... :........................... 1000 HP. 114 11314■ * Cnt. and VI est.............................. 400 41 *,
n£: r^ weat.:-'ll*
1 ae. Mail.......................... .................................... 99 99 ‘ 981s
Fvnn   >‘4 ..............
Peoples Cas:: " ” .V .V " *°f0 If* ’32*
IT. Steel Car................ I. =
£*"&*!:. >«j. ur
Sluss-Siieffield.....................................” 'lân w 2
Southern l>ac......................................................9300 11.',% 113% lull
son^Raù:..".:-;;--":::™ ^

'-.eh SS£; v. v. ;; ::1100 ”*
I:If”!™:.,î^ ,îs01* cs 

MS rSStV. ;; :: 4$ =$ 5»» i>*
Sales-Xocn. 168.000; 1 p. m.. 349,0 uv; 3 p.‘ m*. 5DU00. 2

16800 66Canadian Cereal 
& Milling Co.

500 38
48%49 48%New York. N. Y.. Oct. 5.—The sell

ing of stocks which turned prices 
downward today represented in part 
a feeling of contentment over the ex-

63 Special to The Standard.
...Montreal, Que., Oct. 6.—The local 
coarse gr
and without any brighter prospects 
showing. Prices are steady but cables 
are weaker, and business is at a 
standstill, except for some local move
ments in jobbing lots, 
active at steady prices.

Local prices are as follows 
OATS.—-No. 2 Canada West, 39 cents; 
No. 3. 37 1-2 cents: No. 2 local white, 
37 cents; No. 3 local white, 36 1-2 
cents.

-3SV4 "38%
10900 69% 70 68%

1700 137% 138 137%
.... 117% 116% 116%
1200 40% 40% 40
9200 100% 100% 100
300 107 106% 106%

77% 76%
194%

Sl% 82% 80%
. . 4400 123% 123% 121%

300 14S 147 147
.. 2000 32% 33% 32%

... .r)500 134 133% 132%
.. 100 ........... 166 1GU

32% 32% 32%
27% 28 27%

148% 148% 147
128% 128% 127%

200 .......... 132% 132%
3100 20% 21

56% ..........
400 140 145 144%

20% 20% 20
31 ................. ..

33% 33%
54% 54%

200 38%
68%

137%
116%

6 per cent. aln markets remain dull,
due 1930.
$100, $500 and $1.000 each, as 
you want them

Denominations of
tent of the advance already achieved, 
and the profits accrued, and in part a 
misgiving over the adequacy of forces 
to accomplish further advances. Evi
dence that the newly awakened de
mand for bonds was being harmed by 
the action of the stock market 

I a potent factor in checking the organ- 
I ized efforts to furthei* the rise in 
j stocks. Light is thrown on the revival 

in the bond market as well as on the 
« vents that preceded it. b\ the statist
ics of new capital issues, which have 
been made 
rueree. For 
present

40
100
106%REDEEMABLE AT 110 Hay is fairly.. 3600 77

.. 3300 193%
. 5500

76%
Payable as to both interest and 
principal in London, G. B., at 
par of sterling exchange.

Benefits of the broad London 
market and the profits shown 
by Milling 
this an attr 
par and interest.

Ask for Special Circular.

193%
80%

121%

192

14
32%

132%Companies make 
active investment at 166 HAY.—Active. No. 1 $11 to $11.50;

100 No. 2 extra $10 to $10.50; No. 2, $938% ->u. - vji.ua »iu to tiu.au; .\o. 2, $!i 
27% to $9.50; clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8;

------ $6.50 to $7.
LFEED. Strong bran, Ontario, 
to $20.50; Manitoba. $19; mid

8400
1800
2500

147% clover, 
127% MILup by the Journal of (’om- 

■>!* ibe third quarter of the 
ear just ended, this compil
es new issues of a par val

ue of $194,455,000. This compares with 
$41., 14 7.000 in the second quarter and 
$613,283,000 in the first quarter, mak
ing an aggregate for the first half 
year far beyond any precedent in the 
history of the New York money mar
ket. -Moreover, that prodigious semi
annual output was a culmination of 
a flood of issues for the preceding 
year which reached a total of $1,681.- 
620,680. The diminution in the rate 
ot the supply offered for new invest 
ment is seen therefore, 

ery large total.
A gradual process of digestion has 

gone on, in the meantime, which has 
: reduced the large holdings left on the 
! bauds of underwriters in the glut of 
I new offerings early in the year. Deal- 
| ers in bonds have come to the under- 
j Wl i'ers to replenish their surplu s and 
I savings banks and : 
i unions have become 
helpful process has go 

! of the recent tiifficuUie 
favorable

127%Eastern Securities £ï
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.
« Successors to ,

W. F. MAHON & CO..
St. John, N. B.

819.50 to «20.50; Manitoba. $19; mid
dlings. Ontaria, $21 to $22; shorts, 
Manitoba, $22;
$31 to $32; mi:

FLOUR. —

132%
20%ho 20%

mouillle pure grain, 
xed, $25 to $28. 
Manitoba spring wheat 

patents firsts $5.80; seconds $5.30; 
winter wheat patents $5.50; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5.10; straight rollers 
in bags $2.15 to $2.25; extras, $1.75

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat144%
20

INSURANCE•’Phone 2058. 33%
54%

B4 54%,
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Ueneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force oyer $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud. t

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, t 

St. John. N. B. \

to 91.90.
EGGS.—Active. Selected stock 25 

cents to 26 cents. Straight receipts. 
21 cents; No. 1 stock, 20 cents to 20 
1-2 cents a dozen.

POTATOES.—Firm. Per bag In car
lots, 60 cents; jobbers, SO cents.

113%
41% 41%

117% 
- 98%

129%
107%

146%
30%
52%

114

166%

to have reach-

Reliable and Popular Route Between

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS C. P. R. PLAN TO 

HAVE FASTER 
STEAMERS

ST. JOHN 
—TO—

PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN

investment msti- 
buyers. This 
ue to the root 
s and the most 

auguries are drawn from

$5.50 
$6.00

Commencing September 17th and 
continuing until October 14th, indu

ed 30 days from date of issue, jj*

°>na'cy 1 ib“ tx'ou!'a
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- last year s ex.> ., . |„ *tuek market 

ment- speculation, at a time when more sub-
Coastwise Route- Leave St. John !stuntial requirements for « apital n- 

it 9.00 a. m Mondays, Wednesdays mained yet to be supplied and bank- • 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec. Port- V1S deprecate a new movement like- I 
land and Boston. ly to repeat that mistake Tin- heavy 1

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos- shrinkage in new output of sec untie*' 
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fii-U'dr in.- third quarter represents a 
days, at 9.Ou a. m . and Portland at : Policy of. restraint and self denial on 
6.UU p m., for Lubec. Eastport aud j (be part of the railroad and of cor 

° , responding reduction in outlay and in
City Ticket Office. 47 King Street. consumptive demand for commodities

WM g LÈE rT> F v- = A For a" 11,1,1 “ Ml that htm» h. aj •• ••
>\M. G. LEE. Agent, bt. John, N. B. issues are deferred and nut abandon- f uh water* • ••

td. High water................
Ihe fear that a premature revival1!'0" wa,er................

in the stock murkei will Interfere Low -waler.......................
with the cuderly readjustment of tin* Atlantic standard time, 
needed financing by bond issues, has 
an influence in restraining the stock 

Salmon “27 7 . ™voluUuu in
River at 7 a. m., returning Thursdays ,S millur effevl °u tbe day’s rnar- 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. Ke‘ 'be tone uj the coppers was b.t- 
This is the most beautiful and pic- , r m 1 le belief that curtailed 
turesque mute in the Maritime Pro- , “V11 7st Uluil'b will make a
vinces, also the best hunting ground 01 in the forthcoming
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe pe£. Producers’ report, 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near l.im* . mo,a'> was reported slightIv 

pman.. Good hotel accommodation asier *n tone, but foreign exchange 
can be procured at Chipman. and 1 WUs /tr°n8 and cash ccntinues to go 
small parties can be accommodated ul,Ji 1 roni •',ev' York to the Interior 
on board the steamer. Bonds were heaw. Total sa lev

R. H. WESTON. Manager. v5,ue- $2,964,000. iVs. bunds ' 
changed on call.

35%B%48 i-
1.9

117% 117%sive, go

CROSSINGS SAFE 
IN OLD ENGLAND

59%
74%

Montreal. Oct. 5. — The annual 
meeting of the shareholders ot the 
C. P. R. Company was held at noon 
today at the company' headquarters 
and the tone of the meeting was of a 
thoroughly optimistic character. Sir 
Thus. Shaugnessy. 
chairman of the bo

president and 
ard of directors, 

presided, and in tho course of his re
marks reviewed the work of tlu* 
pan y for the past year, pointing out 
that the earnings and development 
of the property of the sharebohh rs 
was fully up to and even in excess of 
expectations.

The most important anouncement 
e was that the company's plans 

for the placing of larger and faster 
boats on the Atlantic service were 

B—..,* » practically completed, and the dlrect-
Mecent cbarters. ors are expected to be able to cojn-

Britieh bark Enterprise 494 tons iplete arrangements within a few
,Mobl!Ie 10 1 an**s, lumber, $5 |w®®k3

British schooner Bravo, 147 tons from ! !t was aIs0 announced that in fu- 
Port Reading to Halifax, t-oal $1 Brit ture dividends will be paid quarterly 
ish schooner Ladvsmith 698 tons |lnstt>ad of ha,f yearly, and Sir Thomas 
same, private tern, \ British schoon- 1 hlr,ted that shareholders would have 
er Noble H„ 95 tons, from New York t ielr profits increased shortly, though 
io Halifax, coal and coke. $2. British 1 iere would *,e no more melon cut- 
schoner, 169 tons, magncslta, Phlla- ’,
delphia to Sydney, C. B, $150- Brit- I Referring to the financial position 
ish schooner, 249 tons, coal Philadel- I °,f the comI)an>'. in moving the adop- 
phia to Halifax, 85c.; British schoon- i °.n of the annual report. Sir Thomas 
tr. 360 tons. coal. New York to Hall- pomîed out that •« addition to the 
fax 85c. surplus earnings there were other

amounts in

DAILY ALMANAC. /i ,VïVre'.°ct- 9M- s!r Sicilian, from 
Loudon tor Montreal.
wtilTxvb9' Ha,rbor’ 0,1 J—Ard, schs 
'' 11 u aters- from St John. X B; R. 
Bon ers, from do.

Boston. Get. J -Sid 
Kingsport. X S.
ea«tltL.,»and' V r- 0rt' 5-Bound 
HlllsbÔïo ?X.0Bt.'r0ni NeW“k' X J -tor

&Thursday, October 6. 1910
Sun rises.. .

(v7~~y
......... 6:32 a
.. . .5.51 p 
.. ..1.22 a 
.. ..1.38 p 
.. ..7.28 a 
.. ..7.44 p

vv^

sch Zcta, for

“S. S. May Queen” :

This popular steamer leaves St. 
John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arived Oct. 5.

Coastwise- -Sells Viola Pearl, 23. 
Wadlin, Lord’s Cove Clnra A B nner. 
Back Bay: Souvenir. 27. Outhouse, 
Tiverton.; Bay Queen. 21, Trahan. 
.Bellheau Cove; Swan, 56. Thurbu-, 
Freport.

■1pro-
bet- ;

Cleared Oct. 5.Ch:
Sc hr II B Hardwick. 124. Sanders, 

for tit. Croix, D W !.. Middl-ton & Co. 
empty mollasses casks and lumber.

lui. Granville for 
Stetson Cutler & Co

were un- Sc hr Priscilla,
Westerley, R. !..
133.961 feet spruce boards.

Svhr Clayola. 123. Tower, for River 
H In it. N. ti . to load coal at Joggins 
mines for St. John.

Schr McClure.
River Hebert. N 
Jougins nfines for Rockland. Me.

Schr Exilda. 349. Tower, for New 
York, with piling, was in for a harbor 
from Advocate Harbor. X. S.

Everybody knows what n grade j close tin- highway to vehicles and pedes 
crossing looks like throughout the ' f flans alike when a train Is aw roach- 
country districts. Practically all th- ini?\ ?llli when tho5' are opened for 
railroad cross,ngs In rural America arc
grade crossings, and most of the they swing right across the track 
crossings in the cities. displaying a red light bv niehf «nd n

Every town has its ‘ dead man’s red disk by day. 
crossing '. But in England it is dit- Thus no train ran run down a ve* 
feront. A grade crossing is not tliv hide on the publie road without run- 
common thing there that it Is here. In jning a signal set dead against it and 
cities it is almost, unknown. In the ! smashing the crossing gate, 
country there are occasional grad<- These gate crossings are used In 
crossings, Ao be sure, but they are England and on the continent 
very différent from the unguarded branch lines, and on the main lines 
country crossings of. America, as where they cross little-traveled high- 
will be'seen from the above picture, ways. I'nder or over grade crossings 

Each grade crossing is guarded by are used on all trunk lines where they
in the country

IN. 6. Southern Railway
On and after SUNDAY. June 19 j 

1910, trains will run daily Sunday I 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 s..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m !

\ Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon. *!
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 D m
Arr. SL John, .. .. 5 45 p’ m wire trouble

H. H. MCLEAN, President Pfd;' r « 50
Atlantic Standard Time. I H,‘!l phone. l

-it Wan Pacific, L'J @ 194, 25 r„

process of realization that 
may be roughly estimated at $50,000.- 
000, without taking Into account un
sold land and this should be augment 
ed substantially within the next few 
years.

Reports and Disasters.
Boston. Mass.. Oct. 4.—C'apt J Jen- 

s.en of the sir Admiral Farragut 
which arrived today from Jamaica 
port, reported sighting wreckage in 
the gulf stream, whic h would indicate 
that some coasting vessel had 
ly met with disaster there.

Notice to Mariners.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 3.—Notice is 

given by the lighthouse board that 
the wooden structure of Horseshoe 
range, West Group, lower front light, 
was destroyed by lire on Oet. 2 1910 
A temporary fixed white lens lantern 
light, established on the same day on 
the contrete base, approximately 30 
feet above the water, will eonsMtute 
the front light of the lower 
until further notice

MONTREAL 191, Sabean, for 
S., to load coal at

V Afternoon Sales.
recent- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS,
N’o Morning Sales on account of

Sailed Oct. 5.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Range Of Prices.'u 144.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.Bin FAILWAY Canadian Ports.Cement. 25 'u 19.

nonunion Steel, f,2 3-4 in morning
Illinois Traction Pfd., 25 ft S9, 25

Halifax, 
ristau. fro

N. S., Oct 4—Aid, str Lau
ra New York ; sch Caledonia,

Wheat.
High.

.. 98% 
.. 1U4% 
-- 100%

... 50%
... 53%

Oats.

S. S. Prince Rupert leares needs 
Point Wharf daily at 7.4D a m., con- , v, 
Decting at Dhgby with trains east and 
west, returnlu 
Sundays exce

Low. Close.
96% 98%

%
98% 100%

strong seven-barred gates, which are cross Important roads 
leaded by a watchman. These gates and Streets in cities.

from do. Dec. .. .
Mackny Pfd.. 25 V, 7«.-2j @ 7c. 
Mexican. I2u ft 89.
Montreal

Sailed, str Florlzel, for New York. 
Chatham. X. B.. Oct. 4—Arrd stmr 

Skarp, Gratins, Liverpool.
(’Id. Oct. 1 Stmr Spiril, Andersen. 

Brown H^ad. f. o; 3rd. stmr Fram, 
Grlndheim. l’ortland. Me.

July !! 2B ^arrives at 5.30 p.m

C. CURRIE. Agerrè. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1037/g 104
:ep
A. COTTON RANGE. N. S. S. and C. Com. . . 83% 83

New Que. Com..................... 47% 47%
Ogilvie Com........................... 129 125
Penman......................... * -«
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Rich, and Out. Nav...
Shawinigan.. ..

Ht 2.4. 2 JV fd I®, If.» «

144 :: 4. 27. 8 144 3-4.
SCENIC ROUTC. ;N’ov“ Svotla Steel. S u S3, 100 Tr S3

Steamer Maggie Miller leave, Mil. fi .“L.®1 17 1 1
lldgeville for Summerville, Kenneb,. 4- *•„" *• '-*.«■ 47 3-8 37
caeio Island and Bayswater dally n1,‘ t„ , ' 1' 3 S' » to 47 1-2. 
(except Saturday and Sunday,) at t « b«niuiBr "«a 5 88 3'4' ,oml
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 pm Rn ' 900° 4) 84. 1000 «( 84.
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 ‘ Ul, .““a 0alarl°- 50 6 
a. m., and 4.15 p. rn. Sundays at 9! o« u.and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15^ m ql'°,ted 10n2r1"2 in a- h
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a m 4 30 ' fïa" u.l8an* <5 107. 
and 6 p m Saturday at 6.45 and 9 I -.s® 7* r''-855 ® 3‘8' 23 ®
а. m. and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returnlno ' o 6 -1'8-
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3 45 and E°°,' ® 1'--
б. 45 p. m. and Twin City, 25 (g> 113.

Phone—2Î8.

Dec. .. . 
May .. ,

49%
52%

Shipping Notes.
Br schr Clayola, i apt Tower, clear

ed for River Hebert, NS. yesterday to 
load a return cargo of coal.

Br schr McClure, . apt Sabean. clear 
ed yesterday for River Hebert, to load 
a cargo of coal for Rockland. Maine.

The Br schr.B. Li. Hardwick, rapt 
Saunders, cleared yesterday fer St 
Croix. Danish West Indies, with 315 
empty molasses tasks. 19 empty 
telrces, 1 tub ciu'i-se, 1 box bungs 
2 bundles hoop poles, 9128 feet pine 
boards, 2035 feet spruce scantling, 
6a,01. feet spruce hoards.

Furness line str Kanawha, left Lon
don for St John via Halifax Oct 1.

Battle line str Albuera, ('apt Lock
hart. sailed from Antwerp Tuesday for 
Emden and Buencs Ayres

Nor str Vttalia sailed' from Jack
sonville. Florida, last Sunday for Dor
chester, with hard pine.

Governor Cobb before going 
south to run between Tampa and Ha
vana. will be fitted with oil burning 
apparatus for healing instead cf coal 
roiito*" ”0W °ff the St’ John-Boston

50% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.53% 60 59 W

Montreal. Oct. 4 Arrd stmr Pre
toria!!. Glasgow; Montezuma, Bristol.

Newcastl 
Cheronea,

51High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Oct................ 14.00 13.83 S3 84
Dec. .

March.
May ..
July ..

Spot, 14.10.

Dec. .. . 
May .. .

. 93 92%... 33 -
%

32% 33
v, N. B., Oct 4.—Old stmr 
Hatfield, Dublin.

British Ports.

.-106% 106%
Tor. St. Rail....................124% 123
Twin City Itpd. Trst.. . .115 113

.. 36
Pork.

35% . 14.22 03
. 14.28 10

.. 14.46 29
. 14.54 37
. 14.52 35

04 07
11 12
30 31
37 38
40 41

Nov..............
Jan.
May ....

Cash corn. 50.

18.05
92 12, 50 -.17.72 17.62 

. . 17.15 17.02
17.72
17.15Belfast. Oct. 4 

lan, Glasr

Brow Head—Signalled Oct. 3, stmr 
Muntfort, Montreal for London and 
Antwerp.

London. Oct. 2—Arrd stmr Sardin
ian. Henry. Montreal via Havre.

Kinsale—Passed Oct. 4. stmr 1 
how en Head, Montreal for Dublin.

Liverpool, Oct. 4.—Arrd stmr Manx
man. Montreal, for Avonmouth.

Sid., strm Almerianu, Halifax.
Waterford. Oct. 3—Arrd. stmr Mari

ana. Quebec.
London. Oet 4- -Ard, str Shenandoah, 

from St John, NB, and Halifax.
Glasgow. Oct. 5—Ard, str Broomfield, 

from Udlhousie.
Auckland, Oct. 5—Ard, str Wakanui, 

from Montreal via Melbourne aud Syd 
ney.

Queenstown, Oct. 5—Ard, str Ivernia, 
from Boston for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded ).

Southampton. Oct. 4—Sid, str Tor- 
tona, for Montreal.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh & Co.

Arrd stmr Mongol- 
<gow and Llv ; pool for Ilali- 
Phlladelpbia.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Oct. 5.—Except for the 
lower cables, which were unaccom
panied by any explanation there 
no news of moment to inspire agres
sive operations either way this morn- 

Professional sentiment was 
rather reactionary based upon the 
fact that the bull leaders had accu
mulated a large line prior to the cen
sus report and that to all appearan
ces this had been steadily distributed 
to a large and scattered long interest 
for three days past. The action of tin- 
market today tended to corroborate 
this view, for while there was some 
rather ostentatious buying by the bull 
clique early, commission houses, with 
widely scattered connection, figured 
chiefly In the rarlv rally and the reac
tion which followed Indicated a rath
er overbought condition. There has 
been, however, no revulsion of senti
ment and until the 
ton begins upon a more liberal scale 
and the possibilities of dam a 
frost hkve been dissipated, 
dency of the market is likely 
tinue upward.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
JOHN McGOLDRICK Bid|. Ask. 

29% %
35% %

N. Butte................

Boston Ely .. ..
Davis......................
Franklyn................
First Nat. Copper 
Trinity .. .. .
Mexican..............
Chino Copper .. . 
Granby ...................

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Oct. 5.—Today's stock 
market was irregular and hesitating, 
borne specialties showed rather 
splcuous strength on what appeared 
to be a revival of pool manipulation, 
but the general list developed no def 
inite tendency and the 
was rather easy. The outbreak of a 
revolution in Portugal had some effect 
although no one serious! 
that any other nation

Black Lake Catfi.. » , . . 18% 
Bell Telephone. ... .144 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .,.194% 
Can. Converters. . . .45 
Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Com...................94
Crown Reserve. ... .268 
Detroit United. . .
Dora. Tex. Com.. .

Coal Pfd.. .

Bid
17% .. 1 %J. C.

1% 2
.. U H

143
194%
38 .. 3% %

6% 6% 
........... 45

. . 83% 82
Str 92%

20 %
. 55% 
. 63%

55%
62%

28 29

Dom. Steel..
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Duluth Superior. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Mexican.............................
Rio Com.............................
Mont. St. Rail....................236
Mont. H. and P....................145
Mackay Com.. „ , . .92% 
Mackay Pfd......................................

Sweet Damson Plum Pickle.
Prick the damsons in several places 

to keep them from cracking, and place 
in a kettle with four pounds of sugar 
to every seven of fruit, the usual quan
tity of vinegar and splces.When Raid
ed but not soft, fill glass jars with 
them, bell tho sirup 15 minutes long
er and fill. For several mornings heat 
and pour over the fruit, then seal and 
keep in a cool place.

109
undertone .. 63 62%

The St John schr Cheslle Is 
on her wa 
gins, NS 

Me

\L.103
iy to Portland, Me, for Jog- 
with a cargo cf coal, 

ssrs. Kelly and Gallagher, of the 
marine department, left yesterday 
in the str Stanley to place lighted 
buoys along the coast

. 81 Ml
believediy

would become 
Involved, inasmuch as the causes of 
the present uprising have been under 
stood and have perhaps the sympathy 
of the majority of outside observers. 
The market appeared to be suffering 
from a lack of persistence on the 
part of the bull contingent and this 
it was thought could be traced to sug- 

stlons from high banking quarters 
at no wide or sustained speculative 

activity could 2be countenanced at 
the present time, even if the big In
terests were willing to prevent any 
material decline. Unbiased critics 
believe that such restraint is whole
some at the present time, and will in
ure to the benefit of the market later 
on when some of the political uncer 
talnties have been dissipated by the 
November elections. Sentiment as a 
whole remains cherful and the

. 90 89
89 88%

.103 102%
238
144%Foreign Ports.

Boothbay, Oct. 2.—Arrd sch Rewa. 
St. John.

Machias, Me., Oct 3 —Arrd sch Cres
cent, New York for Parrsboro.

Paseagonia, Oct. 3.—Arrd 
Taylor, Havana.

Pensacola. Oct. 1.—Sid sch Omega, 
Kingston, Ja.

Phllad Iphla, Oct. 3.—sld sch J. L. 
Nelson Halifax; Almeda Willey, Calais

Perth Amboy, Oct. 2.—Arrd sch 
Loyal. New York.

Port Reading. Oct. 3.—Cld sch 
Bravo, Griffin, Halifax.

New York, Oct. 3 —Cld sch Nettie 
Shipman, Rurnie, St. John.

Buenos Ayres. .Oct. 2.—Arrd bark 
Penobscot, Stuart, Boston.

Havre. Sept. 16-Sld ship 
(Nor), Dalhoutie.

Astoria, O., Sept. 26.—Arrd bark 
Amy Turner, Ban Francisco.

e 1 91%LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Pontiac, 2072. J. H. Scammell & Co. 
Schooners.

Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R. c. 

Elkin.
Annie E Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 

Arthur J. Barker, 119, J.

Abama, 87, C M Kerrlson.
D W ti. 96, A W Adams, 
tilma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Flyaway, 121. A. W.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. IV. Adams. 
Harold B, Cousens, 360, master 
H M Stanley. J W MuAlery.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271. J. W. Smith 
Luela Porter, 264, J. E Moore 
Manuel R. Cura, 268. P. Mclnti re 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splalne * Co.

7ll

i
movement of cot-

ge
th 5 Street Railway Investmentsch M. J.

JUDSON & CO.W. McAI-

We offer for sale, carrying a substantial bonus of 
stock, a limited amount of the bonds of a Street Rail, 
way and Power Company, operating under a long 
term franchise in a growing industrial city.

Full particulars on application.
MoCUA/G BROS. & COMPANY,

... Member, of Montréal Stock Exchange.
157 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

Pickled Onions.
Peel small onions, cover with hot 

brine, and let stand 24 hours. Drain 
and repeat with new brine. Make 
fresh brine and heat to boiling point, 
put in the onions and boll three min
utes. Put In Jars with bits of mace and 
bay leaf, peppers, clover aud slices 
of red

Preference, 243, J. Splaln ft Co. 
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre. 
Swallow, 90, CM Kerrlson.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Almora, from Glasgow. Oct. 4. 
Kanawha, London, Oct. 1 
Man. Commerce from Manchester 

Sept. 30.

H

i- Adams.
I

ket is expected to show a gradual ris
ing tendency, even if this be inter
rupted from time to time by moder
ate setbacks.

Maritaa pepper. Fill jars with hot vtne- 
allo-wing one cup sugar to oneear—

**Jlon vinegar. Seal at once. 22 Metcalfe Street, 
OTTAWA.

LAIDLAW ft CO. \

♦

Big
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Maud S. a 
Race ii 
Could 
of Win.

Brockton, 
thousand pe< 
ton fair grt 
day of tbe ; 
thought they 
t unity of wh 
hanie White, 
cause of tlu 
treated to e 
that Brockto 
were six rac 
two of the 
straight heat 
and two flvi 
picked. The 
exceptionally 

The 2.21 ti 
deen, after 1 
and a sixth, 
from a field < 
stake pace, ti 
starters, was 
straight heal 
stake went tc

There were 
ter event.

Although { 
tries in the 
event of fhfe 
evenly match 
five heats, be 
In the 2.28 tri 
ers, and this 
fore Maud S.

The only o 
was the 2.35 
Gracious Pett 
the third heo 

made the 
the slowest t 
2.24 1-2.

Grahame Y 
hopes of beln 
aeroplane unt 
the crowd w 
wind to abat 
5.30. it was an 
would not asv 
however, trun 
and White 
few times 
tutors might i

The annual 
always a feat 
today and wil 
day. Tweuty-tl 
ed today.

tha

X
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Sussex School
Bondsm m m m m m

A legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 
the safest and best municipals in the province.

The town of Sussex is located in the centre of the 
best agrioultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Ottered in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent 
due 1931 and 1933.

Price Upon Application

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

SHIPPING i FINANCE

EXCURSION
From ST. JOHN

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Daily to Oct. 15th 

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

W. B. HOWARD D P A. ( .PR 8t. Jvho.N.B

<r rt
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Big Field at 
E.D.C. Sports

7 -

St. Peters at Chatham New Record 
at Lexington

You All Know Him—He Is the Base Ball Bug
- -

Itl
fti

1

JZ1 ■

■

ÎP»Mi
El
m-

$ /
mm**X -,

'y• 0
4\* s

%>
POSED BY CECIL LEAN, WHO SIN GS

Oo on! S-l-l-d-e»! That's the boy.
"HE’S A FAN, FAN, FAN," 

Aw, see who's up'
That mutt couldn't 
barns with a handful of

Nice hit, boy, nice hit! IN THE MUSICAL PRODUCTION, “BR IGHT EYES ”
hlITll= stflu”vs off, °'»,' strike! Why don't you bit it 
nit a nock of you dope?

Get a good lead kid. W-a-y off! '-v
Two strikes! For the love of Mike 

hit one! Hi! Hi! 1 knew he’d do ft 
base hit. Yow!

Three-

FAST RACING 
AT BROCKTON I ST. PETERS OFF |

J Tfi PUJITUNIIll
Triple Title Holder World Series Stars LEADERS lifiE

No. 9

Maud S. a Winner in the 2.28 
Race in Five Heats-White 
Could Not fly on Acccu.it 
of Wind.

City Champions Will Play 
North Shore Aggregation 
This Afternoon—Much In
terest in the Game.

Old Hans Has Come Up Won
derfully in Race for Auto— 
Lajoie Leads Tyrus by Four 
Points.

■ ~

m
Brockton, -Mass., Oct. 5. — Forty 

thousand people crowded the Brock
ton fair grounds today, the second 
day of the 27th annual fair, and al- 
thought they did not have the oppor
tunity of witnessing a flight by tira- 
hante White, the English aviator, be
cause of the high wind, they v 
treated to some of the best racing 
that Brockton has ever seen. There 
were six races on the card and only 
two of the number were won iit 
Straight heats, two going four heats, 
and two live before a winner 
picked. The time In each event 
exceptionally good.

The 2.21 trot

There Is considerable excitement 
in Chatham over the fart that the 
St. Peters are to play the best team 
thut the North Shun• run produce, 
and the papers in Moncton and Chat 
ham are giving considerable space to 
the contest. The saints will leave this 
morning and on their arrival they will 
try and win from the North Shore 
players.

The game commences at 3.30 this af 
ternoou and the Chatham team will 
line up as follows: Walling, catcher 
Handley, pitcher; M< Lean, 1st base, 
Godfrey, 2nd bas. : Veno, 3rd base; 
Synnott, shortstop : Currie, right field 
Perry, centre; Kendall.

William Walsli will ump
The St.Peters team will have among 

the players, A. .Mahoney. Fred Ma
honey, Crlbbs, D. Britt, ( has. McCor
mick. Lynch, Dev r and Callahan.

Tlic saints arc guaranteed $luu for 
the trip and then promises to be 
■'"me fun before i... game is ended. 
There arc special trips cf the 
er from Newcastle to Chatham to

Thai Uit-rt- has been some lively 
comment on the game and the 
peels Of til’ Chatham team are shown 
by the followin 
the Monetiu

Cijolo and Ty Cobb are still leading 
In i he race fur the prize automobile 
winch is to be awa -i* J to the cham 
Pion batsman of the majot league at 
lac end of the present championship 
season. Tris Speakt • of the Boston 
-ed Sox; Ml--, of I lie Phillies, and 

• ans M agner, of Pittsburg, are the 
closest rivals of the two men who 

. haxv bep,i leading the American lea
gue raw ail season, but unless La- 
joie and Cobb take a big slump in 
'heir hitting this week, either one of 
ihe two will win the prize.

Lajoie who has taken a few days’ 
rest to recover from injuries, leads 
Î obb b> four points, for first honors 
in Lie American league. Speaker, of 
Boston, has

rr.v1^ àv t

w

/izM VI
&

P

J Xriwent to Boron Aber
deen, after he had drawn two-thirds 
and a sixth, for the first three heats, 
from a field of ten starters. The 2.2b 
stake pace, in which there were nine 
starters, was won by Lady Laurel in 
straight heats, while the 2.19 pare 
stake went to Delia In a similar man-

r :U
11

17

Ztill: an average' cf .338 for 
games, an* i« followed by Eddie 
ins, of ! he Athletics, with an av

erage of .313 for 149 
Sherwood Mu 

who has practh
la-ukue all season. Is having a hot 
it K i i r for the lead. Magee has an av- 

Ke of .331 with Hans Wagner, of 
I ittsburg, three points beliind The 
::u-c for the leadership in the nation
al league seems to be between these 
two play. rs. Snodgrass, of New York, 
lias dropped buc k several points, but 
a si ill among the .3U0 hitters.

(j. C ! Bo.- ton national- lute of 
Ilpii.more, is also making good, and 
for I : games La- an average oi .333.

The averages follow;
American League Batti

V 143

: U Coll
f sa

the Phillies, 
nationalally led theZThere were ten starters In the lat

ter event.
Although (here were but fotfrr en

tries lu the 2.24 -trot, the fastest 
event of fhe dav, the horses were so 
evenly matched that the race went 
five heats, being won by Ralph Wick. 
In the 2.28 trot there were three start
ers, and this race went four heats be
fore Maud

The only other event on the vard 
was the 2.35 trot which was won by 
Gracious Peter after four heats, 
the third heat of this 

made the circuit in 
the slowest time for the event was 
2.24 1-2.

tirahame White did not give up 
hopes of beiner able to ascend in his 
aeroplane until after 5 o'clock and 
the crowd waited patiently for the 
wind to abate. Finally, just bafore 
5.30, it was announced that Mr. White 
would not ascend. His machines were, 
however, trundled out upon 
and White ran them up and down a 
few times that the disappointed spec
tators might at least have a view of 
them.

The annual horse show, which is 
always a feature of the fair onened 
today and will rontinue through Fri 
day. Twenty-three classes were judg
ed today.

•<-steain-

vey the excursionists to the /
n

MISS tiOROTHY CAMPBELL,1m AND CANAO<fANCHAMDp,0ANM"iCAN CHAMP'°N letter published in
iit ;Cliatham. N. B., 

üet. 1, 19 lu. 
N. B.

through the ;

VS

for the American title.
Tills season Miss Campbell has add

Editor Times, Moncton,
Dear Sir : W e wish, 

medium of yo i valuable paper to 
express a few thoughts com ernlng 
the reeent ball »* une between tlm Rail 
way City’s and ilie North Shore town : 
of Chatham's i'-speetive ni i.-:. W'e 

‘representative” because that is

In
the win 

2.20 1-2 Wl ile uq:
Gd Av.

Lajoie, ( lev 
1 obb I ici 
Speaket Bus
' oltiiis:. Ath 

j Oldtlug. Aih 
Knight. X Y 

j Eas'.vrl*
Murphy Alb.. 
Karger, Bus .
« liusi X y . .
I ►elelianiy. LU-t 
Lew is. Be- . . 
I * lOU'-H lilt 
Tliouias Aili . 
M« Itihl- \i !, 
Bak* i A"

211 .3.4
178 .368 
176 .338say

wliat we paid . and what was pro
mised. Regardiin the elation over our 
conquest,, suivi, that is natural, also 
the desire to < .quer, but only a de
sire as yet, nut a “deep seated 
vietion.”

We humbly

seems rosy for the champion, espec ial 
1-V as few eastern women will partiel
pate.

17m .313
165 .310
12U .309

.307

.301
lev IU6

162

1 STURT III 
11-MILE EE

the field. 2V .299
147 .298sk the Transcript's

sporting editor io give us littl.* i.uvs fust now Artie Hoffman is nlavinc rn run n,,> , , ,
a chance, iui.1 le has an> «eld fur the Cubs and he win , !” l l" " '"!l lj"l!
o us playing S Pèlera „„ Thunahix. <l.,wUil,.w <-uill„u.- l„ pi.,. ,h, .......... .... J " >*'•' '"«wl ulllll»

to statu tUem .-fore Thursday so w,- ilmiUKhuut tl„ ...................................... . ,|..,r„. twihla V'V?1"1
rancel thv pa.,.- If necessary to his and In Hi- uorld's i. - riicre i a , „ ' , , -wamly Is
Peace „f mlu.l j n-sslbllliv thut bo «ill ,1. “ ,1,11 -"•'""'I l''»>-r ami al«,n-

Wo have Imp that those -well oho »«n year, .i.mvldlaa fhhlL. o ,|., h . ,',m'LU<'I OU“< 01 hln,s"11' Who.'
sou peals of ton titer" will subside In 1 -------------------------- ------- 1 u- K
to sickly grins ,. tore the baseball sea
son is ended.

Also to our \ iy of thinking, the vf- : 
feet of St. I Vi i* : vs. Chatham in cold 
type will be tin bringing of more del 
lurs than Usual into the treasury ,f 
the team's management, and if the 
St. Peters hp . any way disgusted 
with Chatham dll playing, tin v will 
at hast, be pa : for the bother of 
coming up.

Iu9 .289
.286144

97 .284
48 .284

.281MEM-OLDS 16
151 .281

National League Batting

Magee, Phil. . . . .I4D 11:4
Wagner, pin-...................... 141 171

i ''ampbi I), pitts. ... Mi v! 
Snodgrass. N. Y..................112 114

I Hoffman, t hie . .
« randall. \ Y . .

j 'link.';-,
1 oùt-l t. I 111 . . .

II 'lark.’, ( in.............
Schulte, ( hi.. . .

I Pa.sk’ ' i ( in.. . .
j McLean, ("in...........
: Konetc U \. st. L..
! 1 ’hatice. ( 'in . . .
i Whvui, Brook.....................146 166

Bat- -. Phil.. . .
McIntyre. Chi.. .

'in... .
X 1 . . . .

Av.
.3311

PiTfSBURG M’DOUGALL
SEES4.AST WILL STAR 

BALL GAME

.328Events at E.D.C. Sports Excep
tionally Well Filled --Some 
Riders Who Will Compete 
for Dunlop Trophy.

Justice Brook Home a Winner 
at Lexington in Fastest 
Heats Ever Trotted by Horse 
of His Age.

.3 is
. .122
. . 22

I'i’is...........................H2 174
' 'lie.........................122 131

. . ST SV
.............'I 41
. .139 153
. .14U 147
. ..11-7 121

. - 144 141

136
21

.313
.313
.301
.304
.299

AT M’GILL .295
.298

Of one tlii
Lexington. Ky., Oct. 5.-Justice 18 tbat the 

Brooke, a brown colt by Baron tialr* bm* *U8it*tmtlim re uo |ia 
out of Expectation, owned by Dromn u'ù’Zbv" " uund' "' 

Farm, at st. Clair, Mich., won the two- time '
> t ar-old division of the Kentucky fu
turity in straight heats, and broke tlm 
world s record for two year-old stal 
lions in the second heat in 2.09 1-2 

III the first tuât Justice Brooks In 
second position got a good start and 
•t*tl i° fl1*-1 wire. In the second heat 

Those in the ton mile race will go he was easily the victor over Mealn 
to Rothesay on the train and the tin- Deft aft. r In* raced Silent Brigade in- 
iah will be on the track. to submission by trotting to the half

The 2u mile bicycle race should be in 1.03 1-4. 
interesting. The starters will leave Th * two heats by Justice Brooks 
the grounds and wheel to Rothesay also beat the record for a two heat 
and return with the last couple of race by two-year-old trotters Native 
miles on the track. Belle took the record by her two In ate
e* . . th*“tlt',ose of the races Mayor in 2.13 1-4 and 2.07 3 4 last fall in the 

rluk wil1 present the prizes. In the futurity. Her heats averaged 2.10 3 4 
btg race for the Dunlop trophy all while Justice Brooks in 2.11 1-2 and 
the riders of the provinces arc enter-12.09 1-2 averaged 2.10 1-2. or quarter 

1 « . ihK M(,Gavour and Ccchrane second better than the filley’s mark
x™. flVv?hH,d 8<‘co,u, and Hilrd last Miss Blok: s, wl>h had been a strong 
>eai, W im Lester, the famous long favorite for the race, was drawn 
distance man from (’harlottetlwn; account of sickness, and Justice Brooks 
Smith, from Dartmouth; Molr. of Hal- became favorite The 2.on i>ari. „„of 
tfax and McGrath, of St. John. Foote, poned from yesterday was won by 
the cup bolder, will likely be here Independence Boy. his time in the 
a180, heal run today being 2.09 flat

.295

.295
"e are sure, and that 

throw no ill 
stures, etc. 
also Ik

ngThe Every Day Club sports that are 
to be held on the grounds on Saturday 
afternoon next promise to be the 
most successful yet undertaken by 
the club as there are a great many en
tries in so fur. It is expected that 
there will be seven starters in the 
ten mile run and all the events 
well filled with the exception of the 
half mile run.

'• :
St. Louis, Oct. 5 - Rain caused a x, n, .

postponement of the gam, ot the lo- , 1 ,llt’n]1’ fr°m tlm Maritime Prm
"il National League < lub -and tin* he would add
Pittsburg team ami brought tin- X t- strv!u:,' \ 0 1 *'■ M«< Ml I athletic team, 
tion.i! season here t«> an ••mi. As the U> " ! 3 ‘Lnm-. man in weight
Pittsburg team is ucherluled t<> j,|av ! ''n,s' •:1; ’h VI Old real Star,
in Chicago tomorrow, it will be ini l"as ,M|t pia, :i-ii,g • wjtj,
possible to play off tbe postponed . ;U L' !ll|,lll'ci of mil bird ; wati nmg 
game. 1:1:11 work, and In practice broie»

the toll, a . re.urd both :,I tile ham- 
du 1 throw and at Hie discus, n,. p, 
Jnst h-uinniiig in g.-; down to w,,rk. 
and H|inis to better these marks.' 
?l1' A ! 11 not have to do much better 
in order to establish new Intercol
legiate records.

7S. . 82 .296
persist, practice we will in

rea« li th Transcript 's high
standard's of b;. playing ability.

Will the Tr.i: < rlpt's oriivle kindly 
gaze Into his - : a! and forecast, per 
haps publish th score 
therein for Tim da

.290
131 .289

17 .288
Bui
>oy|.\ X 

Becker. N. Y.. . .

I ; .288
• •• 140 151 .28 J

- 73 34 .281
"illi Infill,, 1 . from linloln ilTT’lcirTine- 
y.ird Hh\hu.'for ord. i lost both an- 
• bur. and chains off 8pen< er's Island 
in ib»‘ vale of yesterday and was saved 
from be 1 
ford. w|, 
last night.

Me|S**n er ««rw# lie can see 
ay, and oblige, 
truly,

CHATHAM OPTIMIST. 
P. S. After It ding tile above I 

trying to persuade myself that 1 have 
rting edit. 
—V. O.

N

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL. 

American. £wrui-k,',! till ing Mum 
lowed her to Parrsboro 

Sin u ill get a new outfit 
ln-iv and pm. l ed, (iovermut-nt steamer 
M into was livre yesterday with supplies 
fur the. lighthouse. . Thry. large, 
s, h,Htncrs put it.to Parrsboro Roads 
last night for shelter, and seven load- 
• d s, hooners are w ind bound In Apple

in me the makings of a spe 
or. Does anvbod doubt it" 

Oh, No!
At Washington Button 5. Washing 

ton 5; called end 9th darkness.
At I> hoir, firs! game Cleveland 

S; Detroit 3 10 Innings. Second
Cleveland 2; 
end fifth Inti in

calledWILL HOLD 
GRAND PRIZE 

AUTO RACE

Detroit 1 garn
it. darkness. RESULTS OF 

U.S. FOOTBALL 
YESTERDAY

AMERICAN.
Won Lost PC

Philadelphia 
New Yotk. .
Detroit.. ..
Boston..
Cleveland..
Washington 
Chicago .
Si. Louis...

No games In National.

101 47
63
65

'   ill I Oil I Ml

jCEETEEn
: UNDERWEAR:
: Soft, reliety ad bealtby \
6 The “sheep” trademark on under- g 
1 cl»Ehmg is an asauram-e of ab- 1 
\ ^dute cxmifoft and satisfaction to V 
% the wearer. MjV Jod children.
^ Le«* im «he M«Uas>** ^

85
67

Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd., 
9t. John, N. B., 

Aaontr

68 79
84
84

45 105
New York. Oct. 5.—A decision not.

Providence. R. T, Oct. 5.— Neither 
teum was able to show good fool liaII 
in the 
Rhode
day. Tlv touchdown came on straight 
line bucking, 
ward pass many times, but with little 
success.

to cancel the Grand Prize race, 
held on Long Island on October 15th 
has been reached, by the board of su
pervisors of Nassau county. L. 1 . aft, * 
a conference with W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., 
and other representatives of the Motor 
cups Holding Company. But to elimin
ate the crush of automobiles nt day 
break and earlier, the race will bo 
started at 10 o'clock in the morning in
stead of six. the time at which the 
Vanderbilt contestants wer sent awa\

Supervisor <’. ('. Painter took a di
vided stand against the race, but it 
the general opinion that In view'of 
indemnity bond now held by the 
ty, given by the Motor Cups Holding 1 
Company, a civil suit might result from 1 
the cancellation of the permit.

None of the twenty odd injured in
cident to the Vanderbilt race have died 
up to last night- ,

me which Brown won from 
land State College. 5 to 0. to

ga 
1 si.“MASTER MASON" & ITiTTTf Brown tried the for-

An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from our oiiginal “American Navy" plug. 
Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

ZL J ’-----------------------

I5 Burlington. Vt . Oct 5. - The Vniver 
slty of Vermont defeated the Univer
sity of St. Lawrence today. 6 to 0.

At PrincHon—Princeton. 36: Villa

At Andover Phillips Andover, 11; 
Boston College. 0.

* V

L ^fiE VIO<*U,sSOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

LATE SHIPPING.
Reports and Disasters. 

Parrsboro. Oct 5—fid. 
lers Grace Darling, Faulkner, Yarmouth 
I With coal; Dora Canning. St. John,
, t'bul; schooner OU» -Miller, Morrissey.1
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PRACTICAL BRIDGE BUILDER
COMMENDS GOVERNMENT

THE WEATHER.

Vacuum Cleaners
Maritime: Freeh to westerly winds, 

occasional showers.
Toronto Ont. Oct. G S p. m.— Rain 

has fallen today over the southern 
portion of Ontario and some local 
showers have occurred in Quebec and 
the maritime provinces while In the 
west the weather has been fine and

■
I .dikes and Georgian Bay: Fresh to 

strong southwesterly to northwesterly 
winds some showers but mostly fair; 
stationary or little lower temperature.

'

4f

V;

R. W. Appleby, Who Has Been Busily Occupied 
in Kings County, Points Out Difference in 
System Which Has Secured Excellent Results 
Repairing Bridges Erected by Late Government

For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

comparatively cool. ff m*im
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

IPrice $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00Boston Dental ParlorsMen's Doubles Saturday.

> men’s doubles for the St. John 
cup will be played on the tennis 
courts on Saturday afternoon. All the 
entries are to be handed in to Mr. 
Angus on or before Friday evening.

other districts, and the result is that 
the bridges being erected now are 
built to stand for a generation. Where, 
the bridge is exposed to the danger of 
being carried away by the spring 
freshets, we put in concrete abutt- 
inents, but for ordinary purposes cedar 
abuttments are very satisfactory. A 
bridge built on cedar abuttments, with 
hard pine superstructure, will keep in 

chase hard pine to build another bridge good condition for 4u or 50 
across the same stream, at the old "I worked under the old govern- 
Havelock mineral springs. This bridge ment.” continued Mr. Appleby, ‘ but I 
will have a span of tiO feet. must say it left the bridges of Kings

Mr. Appleby has beefi busy building county in a desperate condition. That 
and repairing bridges all over Kings was not the bridge builder's fault; it 
county. He reports that most of the i was the natural result of the policy 
bridges built by the old government under which the work was carried on. 
are in a bad state, and in many cases | Now the bridge builder is given an op- 
it has been found necess

Tel 663
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

527 Main St,R. N. Appleby, of Hampton, bridge 
builder for the provincial government 
for Kings county, was in the city yes
terday. He has just completed u 
bridge over Ridge brook, near Have
lock. called the Seeley bridge, and 
it was opened for traffic last Saturday. 
His visit to St. John, he said,was to pur-

The

W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Limited
Market Square. St.John, N.B.GLOVES

Yard.
the Trinity

Purse in Trinity 
A purse was found in 

church yard yesterday afternoon, and 
the owner may 
tlon at the cent

cure it on applica- 
police station. years.

King's Daughter Guild.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

King’s Daughters Guild will be held 
at the rooms Friday afternoon, at 
3.30 o’clock. The executive will meet 
at 3 o'clock.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”
Ladles' Cashmere and Wool 

Gloves.

Fine Quality Cashmere, 25c. 
pair.

Fine Quality Wool, 25c. pair. 

Children’s Wool Gloves, all 
colors, 23c., 25c., pair.

Convertible Collar Overcoats
ary to tear i portunlty to put up the kind of bridge 

them down and erect new bridges. So j his experience tells him is best adapt- 
far he has built six new bridges in ' ed to the location. He has certain 
Kings county this year, and bus re-1 powers of initiative, a very definite re
paired seven . Last year he built ! sponsibility, and. not being troubled by 
twelve new bridges in Kings county the need of serving local political pur- 
and repaired nineteen left in a decrepit poses, is able to take pride in his 
condition as a legacy of the old govern- work, and give adequate play to ids 
ment. abilities as a craftsman.

R. L. Borden Club Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the R. L. 

Borden club will be held on Friday 
evening. Oct. 7. at No. 12 Canterbury 
street. A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested, as business of im
portance will be taken up.

Are extremely popular this season. We have an excellent line of them, in Winter weights.
And for those who prefer Double-Breasted Ulsters Prussian Ulsters, College Coats, or the dignified, 

elegant Chesterfield, our large NEW lines afford abundant opportunity for the exercise of choice.
These Overcoats are exceptionally well made.. By that we mean not only tailored well outwardly, but 

also Inwardly. Strongly, firmly, thoroughly made from materials of genuine worth — made to give pro
tection from Winter’s chills—made to wear long and hold the original .appearance.

Some as low as $9. Others as high as $30. In between those figures are • exceptional values In Over
coats at $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22 and $25.

SUITS 7 NEW LINES COMING IN WEEKLY.

PATTERSON’S
Notified to Stop.

the chief of police stat- 
to th e capture of

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.Last even in 

ed with reg; 
a number of picture cards that were 
supposed to be unfit for sale or ex
posure iu the city, he had ordered 
the dealers to cease the sale or ap
pear in court to answer a charge.

“If you travel through the province 
you will find that the people are very 
much pleased with the bridges which 
have been built since the present gov
ernment came into power. At the same 
time 1 can't say that the condition of 
the bridges in Kings county is yet as 
satisfactory as it should be. We have 
spent a good deal of money on repairs 
to the old bridges, but the results have 
not been altogether satisfactory, owing 
to the fact that the bridges were badly 
constructed in the first place.”

ig t 
aid Difference in the System.

Mr. Appleby has been building 
bridges for 34 years. He said that un
der the old government the bridges 
were badly built, mainly because the 
commissioners would not allow the 
practical bridge-builders to work out 
their own plans. “Under the present 
government.” he added. "I am allowed 
to draw up plans, select material, and 
take full charge of the practical work. 
The same policy has been adopted in

Tailoring and Clothing LIj]M O U kS 68 KING STREET
L

Men’s AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
Charged with Stealing.

John Nairn was arrested yesterday 
on the suspicion of stealing a coat 
and vest from the Peters Tannery on 
Erin street about September 21st. 
The garments are the property of Carl 
Peters. The prisoner will be taken 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing.

St. John, Oct 6th.Stores Open Evenings

Tan Going Out of Business Sale 'IELDER-BEMPSTEB LIE 
WHITED NO. 5 BERTH

FINISH REPAIRS TO 
CONCRETE PIPE TODAY

Trouble With the Boys.
G. A. Cossar, the young Scotchman 

who is developing a live stock farm at 
Gagetown for the purpose of having a 
place to train young boys from the old 
country for farm work, was iu the city 
yesterday. He sai*d a number of the 
boys had recently ru'n away from the 
farm, and that though he had started a 
,search for them, he had so far failed to 
discover their whereabouts.

Of New Fall and WinterWalking

Boots
Clothing and Furnishingshxal Agents Complain to 

Mayor That Manchester Line 
Was Allot ed Warehouse- 
Accommodation Overtaxed

City Engineer Murdoch Re
ports That Many of the Sec
tions are honeycombed— 
Another Pair of Overalls.

Opens This Morning at 9 o’clock
This is the Chance of a Lifetime. Prices Cut in Two.

THE ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO.
Come Early, You Know the Story' of the Early Bird!

Young People's! Rally.
A young people’s rally hold In 

Victoria street Baptist church last 
evening was largely nttendeded. Rev. 
W R. Robinson 
address on “Wha 
programme, Including recitations and 
choruses was carried out. Ruth 
Phipps, Eva Beattie, Zella Parlee and 
Hazen Perry took part.

gave an interesting 
t is a Man?" and a

The Mayor has received n letter 
from J. H. Scammell & Co., protest
ing against the action of the Council 
in allotting No. 5 warehouse to the 
Manchester line. The letter coin- 
plains that this shuts out the Elder- 
Dempster, Mexican and South African

Ci I y Engineer Murdoch stated lost 
night that the work of repairing No. 
- conduit would be finished today, and 
that the water from Loch Lomond 
would be turned on as soon
sible.

Mr. Murdoch, who was out inspect- 
A1J , „ i*ig the work at a late hour last night,
Aid. McGoldrlck stated last night said the repair gangs were making 

that the Manchester line had been as- better progress than he expected they 
signed No. 5 warehouse, because it ! would. A
intended to run a Weekly service this The concrete pipe is honey-combed 
winter. He expressed the opinion that with holes. The workmen yesterday 
the harbor master would be able to found an old pair of overalls stuffed 
provide satisfactory accommodation ' into one of the holes. Asked why the 
for the Eld-r Dempster company. |pipe had been found in this condition, 

The Elder-Dempster has two lines—|the engineer said it hud evidently, 
one running to South Africa and the |been constructed that way.

Yesterday there was a lac

There's going to be a lot of tan 

boots worr> by the boys this fall. 

The brisk demand for heavy tan 

boots last fall influenced tie in pro

viding for this eèasont trade e 

splendid array of tan footwear. We 

are showing about a dozen lines 

of Russian tan, Hambreau calf, Bo- 

kide calf and Norwegian calf, duck 

and leather lined with and without

Stores will be open evenings from 7 to 8.30 o'clock to accomodate those unable to 
do day shopping.

;
Short of Mone

The telephone cable
:y.
to Partridge 

Island has not ben repaired yet. The 
federal government owns the cable, 
and, despite the prevailing prosperity, 
it has more time than money at its 
disposal just now. However, it is ex
pected that the cable will be repaired 
before 10.000 ton ships come to Court-

#
Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.

1199 to 207 UNION STREET

j en ay Bay.

Asbestos Co. Affairs.
T. Sherman Peters of Gagetown, who 

y appointed provisional 
the D’lsraeli Asbestos Co.,

other to Mexico, with a monthly serv
ice in both cases. Formerly the Mex
ican boats made Halifax their 
terminu

k of water 
m some sections of the citv, and the 
watering carts were used to supplv 
some districts. During 
there was some trouble

was recent l 
liquidator of 
arrived in the city yesterday. He has 
been to D israeli Inspecting the mines 
and other assets of the company. He 
declined to discuss the situation, or to 
state what steps he intended to take re
garding the winding up of the affairs 
of the company.

but last, winter the potato 
Cuba, as well as the short

er haul for Canadian freight brought 
them to St. John.

It is believed the winter port ac
comodation will be pretty severely 
taxed this season.

The New Zealand boats will call 
here, and in addition to the Manchest
er line the Donaldson and other lines 
will have an increased number of sail
ings from this port.

Wash Goods Departmentviscolized bottoms, made on a var

iety of shapes and designs. Why 

not call and see them, even though 

you are not prepared to buy Just

Uh
the afternoon 
ut I he pump

ing station, and one of the turbines 
stopped for lack of water for a short 
time.

The Fall and Winter Waistingspressure at the office of the 
water and sewerage department 
Carmarthen street averaged about 150 
pounds. The normal pressure when 
the water is. obtained from Loch Lo
mond is 215 pounds.

In Albatross, Flannel and Wool Taffeta Fabrics1
Plumbers Organizing.

A meeting of plumbers was held 
last evening in the painters' hall, for 
purposes of organization. A number of 
representatives from the building 
trades council delivered addresses 
and new members were initiated. The 
meeting was very enthusiastic. The 
plumbers expect to have the trade 
thoroughly organized in a short time.

r AT 43c. A YARD.
Cream grounds, with Self 

Silk Stripe.

AT 40c. A YARD.
Cream grounds with colored

AT 26c. A YARD.
All Cream, with Mercerised

\

$3.50 to $7.00 
a pair

"PICKLES" HIS COMMENT 
DN HOBBLE SKIRT

REV. M. E. FLETCHER 
NOW FIELD SECRETE

AT 45c. A YARD.
Dark shades of Striped Flan

nels; Fast Colors and unshink- ! Colors, 
able. ----------

AT 48c. A YARD.AT 45c. A YARD.
White and Colored grounds, 

with Embroidered Figure.
Silk Striped Taffetas; all Self

His Last Bite.
Fred King had a dog yesterday that 

took a great liking to biting people. 
It took a bite from 
named Tower and 
teeth into the flesh of a boy named 
Harrington. Mr. King thought that 
his pet should not lire and called up
on Sergeant Baxter to kill the animal 
A shut from the revolver made the 
.dog bite the dust

AT 60c. A YARD.
A grand line in Fancy Plaid 

Albatross.. Also a striped line 
in the same material. .Th 

i est colorings.

AT 50c. A YARD.
Two lines of very attractive 

appearance, In Silk Striped 
Taffetas.

Bold Youth Gave Expression 
to Feelings on Beholding 
Vision of Fair Loveliness- 
Others Were Looking, Too.

Thai this city Is very liberal in re- 
yards to matters of dress, particularly 
in the case of a young and pretty wo- 

The Baptist foreign mission board , man, is a generally know n fact, and 
met yesterday afternoon in their I* is doubtful If there is another city 
rooms on Prince William street, with of the size in eastern. Canada where 
the president, W. H. White, in the a new or startling costume would at

tract less
Rev. F. S. Porter, the new pastor of streets. S

AT 45c. A YARD.
the leg of a man 
then placed its

ground, with colored 
in Taffeta and stylishPastor of Charlotte Street 

Baptist Church Chosen to 
Succeed Rev. W. V. Higgins 
—Rev. Mr. Porter Welcomed

White 
Twill. ’

e late-WATERBURY 
& RISING,

I
VELOURS.—For Bath Robes, Kimonos. Dressing .Jackets, Etc.. 15c.. 18c.. 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c.

PYRENEES.—A reversible. Soft and Warm Woven Fabric, especially 
Gowns. Nothing better. Single width, 27ln. Prices, 26c.. 28c...and

CASHMERE. SERPENTINE CREPES.
Finished Flannelettes, 16c. a | New designs and coloring, as 

a yard. advertised in all -the journals.

for children and ladies' Winter 
32c.

King Street,
To Develop Oil Areas.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
General Oil Shales Co. of Canada was 
held at Rothesay yesterday, at which 
the directors were authorized to issue 
debentures to raise money to proceed 
with the work of developing the com
pany’s properties in Albert county. Sen
ator Domville leaves for England in a 
few days. It is understood that the 
will make arrangements for the sale of 
the bonds to English capitalists. The 
company has about ten square miles 
of land in Albert county, which is said 
to be rich in oil-bearing shales.

I GOLF WAISTINGS.Mill Street,
Union Street. New Designs.

22c. a yard.

Prices, $1.75 to $3.20. All theALBATROSS WAISTS—Sizes 32 to 40 inch. Perfectly fresh stock, 
latest Tailor Style...............________________________________________apparent attention on the 

i. John women as a rule 
the Germain street church was pre dress well, hut every once in a while 
sent for the first time and was wel- a visitor appears on the streets of 
corned as a member of the board by 'this unsophisticated village arrayed 
the chairman. In a garb of a degree of gladness that

The committee to select a field sec- would make angels weep, 
retary in place of Rev. W. V. Higgins, Suc h a one paraded down King 
unanimously appointed the Rev. M. E. street yesterday on the arm of a 
Fletcher. The report was received and young man. 
adopted and the appointment made. She wore what is probably the 
• Rev. Mr. Fletcher has been pastor nearest approach to a real hobble 
of the Charlotte street in the West skirt which this city has seen and 
End for the past four years and dur- while the writer has no wish to be 
ing that time has been the recording unkind, it is but fair to say that she 
secretary of the board. walked as if it hurt her. The cos-

Dr. W. E. McIntyre, the treasurer, tume also was rather to the deed- 
was appointed to the office of corres- ette as to the neck and there were 
ponding secretary. other peculiarities which made lier the

cynosure of ail eyes within reach.
There was no comment u sto her ap

pearance until she reached the cor
ner of Germain street. Just at tills 
point two little boys were standing 
and their conduct, while rude, was 
amusing. The youngster who first 
spied the vision culled the attention 
of the other lad and he gazed for an 
instant in speechless wonder. Then, 
just ns the hobble skirl was directly 
in front of him, he looked in the young 

ing. a recitation by Mrs. F. W. Went- woman’s face and ejaculated in 
worth and a solo by Mrs. Olmstead., mingled tones of wonder and disgust. 
Afterwards there will be a social tea, t“Oh. pickles, look who's here!" The 
which will be followed by a public lady and her companion gave a look, 
meeting when an address will be de- heard the subdued snicker of several 
livered by Rev. John Glendenning. a men who had witnessed the incident 
returned missionary from India. Mr. and then took the Germain street 
Glendenning spent seven years among route, where they would attract less 
the Savaras. a hill tribe, and while in attention.
India learned three languages. Vic- 
toiia street church orchestra will fur
nish music.

/FLANNELETTE WAISTS—Sizes 34 to 40 in. .Prices, 55c. to 85c.I

Apples ! 
Apples ! / Sale of High Class Linen and Cotton Drawn Work 

and Embroidered Bed Spreads, Shams 
and 5 o’clock Tea Covers

«I. R. Harrison Leaves City.
The many friends of J. R. Harrison 

are congratulating him on his promo
tion to the position of manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Mid
dleton, N. 8. Mr. Harlson is a promi
nent member of the St. Andrews 
Curling Club and a golfer, and he will 
be greatly missed from tin 
W. Montgomery, the former manager 
Df the Middleton Branch has been trans 
ferred to Truro. He was president of 
the Middleton Board of Trade. Mr. 
Harrison will leave this morning.

In Aid of Grenfell Mission.
The annual tea tn aid of Dr. Gren

fell's mission in Labrador will be held 
from 4 to 6 o’clock this (Thursday) 
afternoon in the Stone church school 
room. There will be a table of home 
made candy, and an attractive musical 
programme by Miss Ixiulse Knight 
whom everybody la most anxious to 
hear since her return to St. John, 
also Messrs. Reynolds and Monroe, 
with D. Arnold Fox as accompanist. 
W. H. Thorne will preside. It is hop
ed that all those Interested in Dr. 
Grenfell’s work will attend.

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place your oiders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Writs, Wire or Phono

;

COTTON EMBROIDERED AND HEMSTITCHED BED COVERS
Size 72x90 inches, reduced price............ ... ...........................
Size 72x100 Inches, reduced price............. ....................................
Size 90x108 Inches, reduced price.................................................

LINEN EMBROIDERED AND HEMSTITCHED COVERS AND SHAMS TO MATCH. Will be sold in 
sets or separately.
Size of Spreads 80x100 Inches, reduced prices ....* .
Size of Shams 32x32 inches, reduced prices..............

TWO ONLY HANDSOME HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED LAyVN SETS.
Spread 80x100 inches and pair of Shams 32x32 inches, constitute the set. Reduced prices for set
...................................................................................................................................................................... $7.50 and $9.00

ONE ONLY LINEN TENERIFFE SPREAD WITH HANDSOME DRAWN WORK CENTRE AND CORN 
ERS, 80x100 Inches. Reduced price 

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN COVERS, four numbers, different designs all one price .. »«- ..$1.75 each 
SPECIAL SALE OF FINE QUALITY SHAKER FLANNEEL

In delicate stripes In Pinks, Blues and Greys, full 32 inches wide, particularly suitable for Pyjamas. 
Only

$4.00
!

5.50
e city. C. 5.75'

Church Anniversary.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Main street Baptist church will cele
brate the 40th annivers 
ganlzatlon today. The 
church and congregation 
the vestry at 4 p. m.. wh 
estlng programme will be 
Including the 
torlcal address by Mrs. Fred Flewell-

..................$5.00, $5.75, and $8.50
............ $4.00 and $4.50 per pairThe Willett Fruit Co. Ltdary of the or- 

ladies of the 
ill meet in 
n an inter- 
carried out, 

reading of a brief his-

Wholesale Fruits,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$8.50jPe-fwital aï 
til rist mas Greet,inn 

Curds 13c. per yard
LINEN ROOM.

Samples to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW.

High-class
Lertoras marshmallows Just receiv

ed from New York at White's, KingCard of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Estabrooks and fam

ily wish to thank their friends and re 
latives for the many expressions of 
kindness and sympathy extended to wharf at 7 a. m. No empties received 
them during their recent bereavement. Imorning ofl sailing.

C. H. Flewwelling,’ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jOn and after Saturday, October 7, 
steamer May Queen will leave her

Engraver and Printer.
85 1-2 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 1740-11.

& Mrs. A. Campbell and son, Howard, 
of 62 Sydney street have returned 
front a visit to Boston and New York.

.

_______ ■______________________,_____________

»


